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+e Re-Elect | 

Ye». Oscar J. Schmiege 
_ So (Your Present Assemblyman) 

>. REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE FOR 

.. Assemblyman 
— »- Progressive, Sincere, Able, Trustworthy 

: : He has served his district honestly, ably and faithfully. He has 

- : worked for the interests of the common people, by whom he is 

: 4 regarded as their friend and one of them. His faithful public ser- 

Giese vice merits public approval and re-election. 

Born and Raised in Member of Assembly, 1st District 
Outagamie County tS 7 ee vtec SOON SS SAT, RNR Re er npc 1 Re 

Paid Advertisement: Authorized and $13.20 paid by John Lappen 
Sheriff Committee, Ed. Lutz, Sec., Appleton, Wis. 

of lal pang CHRYSLE R ’ _) JOHN F. LAPPEN | ee. aiaai EIGHTS and SIXES ; we (Present Sheriff) 

| # a Republican Candidate for Greatest Performance 
|. G3 . . . 

yr ~e SHERIFF in Every Price Field 

| <aprie 170 or Ou agamie ounty $535 PLY MOUTH $695 

up tO - i 

an Bo ieration pf HRYSLER SIX, CHRYSLEI j CHRYSLER SIX, CHRYSLER 
Impartial Justice $795 66 AND 70?? UD tO $1295 

Efficiency 
THE NEW CHRYSLER EIGHT 

Business Methods $1495 AD tO) ceil WOE eed iret $1665 

Born in Outagamie county and has lived here all his life. THE NEW CHRYSLER IMPER- 
Worked as wire weaver for the Appleton Wire Works 32 $2495 IAL EIGHT up to.. ae s $2895 

ears. 

- Vice president of the American Wire Weavers Protective 
Association seven years. 

Delegate to Trades & Labor Council several years. 
Has been on Appleton Water Works Commission six years. K b i C 
Was a member of the city council seven years, resigning A 

when he moved into another ward. ‘ oO ussen u oO oO. 

me avayh Deck a taxporer: USED CARS AT PRICES THAT ARE RIGHT 
Your Support Will Be Appreciated 116 West Harris Street Appleton, Wisconsin
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Style Openin A s 2 j 
ee ere, eering ppleton Review AnnouncesMammoth| Lions None 

Friday and Saturday = . ° ectin pstey, Friday Prize Subscription Contest Today agree 
7 340, . Prof. Bober Talks on Chain Stores 

The annual Fall Style Opening, ar- and Competition 

ranged by the local. merchants for the The publishers of the Appleton Re-| mission. There are no strings to this See 
purpose of ennounene e ae hoenle Move take great pleasure in announe- pledge. The alluring trips and tours Just as the factory years ago re- 

jn Appleton end Recrb that the new|ing in today’s issue a mammoth com-|are the best that can be obtained and placed the imaiyidual craftsman be- 
fall merchandise is on display and oe munity profit-sharing ‘‘Merry Christ-|the other prizes are in keeping with|cause it could do the work faster, 
new styles ready for apepecaon, will] mas Travel Club,’’ in which thousands | the liberal lines upon which the entire cheaper and better than the man in his 
take place on pacers, Friday and)of dollars worth of Trips, Tours, Auto- | campaign is drawn and the 20 per cent] little shop, so the chain store will 
saturday of this week. mobiles, Aviation Courses, and other|cash commission guarantees a reward | gradually replace the independent mer- 

The opening event will be a parade|valuable prizes, together with AC-| to all. chant, said Prof. M. M. Bober, of the 
which will be held at two o’clock|TUAL CASH and Cash Commissions It will not cost you a cent to en-| economics department of Lawrence col- 
Thursday afternoon, instead of in the|will be given FREE of any cash cost |ter—either now or later—and win the}lege in an address at the Lions elub 

evening as in former years. The parade | to the live-wire men, women and young} Tour to Europe, one of the fine auto-| luncheon at Conway hotel Monday. 
will be held in the afternoon, so as to|folks who join and take part in the} mobiles or any one of the other op- This trend will be true to the extent 
give more people an opportunity of}most liberal and unique subscription | tional awards. that the independent merchant permits 
viewing it. It will be in charge of | contest ever offered in this section of Who May Compete the chain store to be the better mer- 

Chief Prim, who will be accompanied | Wisconsin, The ‘‘Travel Club’’ is open to all|chandiser, selling goods at a lower 
by a mounted escort. The Field Ar- This remarkable offer, one of the | except employes of this newspaper or] price to the consumer, he said. Unless 
tillery band and the High school band | greatest ever launched by a weekly|members of their immediate families. | the local merchants engage in the same 
will furnish the music. The automobile | newspaper in this section of the coun-|'This is the only restriction. For the|kind of co-operation as do the chain 
section is in charge of O. R. Kloehn| try, holds good from Monday, Septem-|rest of the active men, women and| corporations, with respect to quantity 
and will show cars by the various local} ber 15, to Saturday, October 25, 1930.| young folks in this community—the | buying, advertising and selling, the 

dealers in the following order: Curtis|Turn to the seven-page announcement | club is open and membership is free. rule of the survival of the fittest will 

Motor Sales, Appleton Hudson com-}of this generous proposition and read Real Start Means Much prevail. 
jany, Berry Motor company, Kobussen }in detail—EVERY WORD OF IT—in| The campaign is to be of such short Merchants realize, said Prof. Bober, 
Auto company, Pirie Motor Car com-|the ‘‘Merry Christmas Travel Club’’| duration it is quite impossible to place|that they must get a slightly higher 

pany, Auburn Motor company, Kauf-|section of today’s issue. too much stress upon the importance | price because they give greater service 

man Service Garage, Wolter Motor The object of this liberal offer is|of getting your elub under way at] through deliveries, extension of eredit 
; company, Wagner Sales and Service} primarily to build up the largest paid| once. It is evident that immediate ac-|and the like, but the customer does not 

company, Satterstrom Chevrolet com-jin advance circulation of any weekly | tion is necessary if you wish to have|stop to think of this. The housewife 
pany, Hilligan Nash company, August |paper in Wisconsin, and at the same|the fullest possible advantage of the|is like the business man himself. . She 
Brandt Company, Hermann Motor com-| time to distribute thousands of dollars|short time allotted, The earlier you|will buy where she can get the lowest 
jany, 0, R. Kloehn company, Central|in prizes and cash commissions among | start, the better you will be paid. Get| prices and will not be concerned par- 
Motor Car company, and Winberg Mo-|the salesmen and saleswomen to be|busy now! All supplies and detailed | ticularly as to whether it is at a home 
tors, Ine. ; recruited among local workers in the] information on ‘‘How To Go About| institution or a chain store. 

The fire department apparatus, led|¢ity of Appleton and all surounding|Starting,’’ ete., will be supplied you] Much is said about keeping the 
ly Chief McGillan, will also participate |communities, within the next six|from club headquarters located in the|money at home, the speaker added. 
in the parade. Welcoming banners will | weeks. Appleton Review office, 104 N. Durkee | That could be done in the pioneer days 
be displayed by all the stores and their No Losers—All Fair street, Appleton, Wis. If you cannot | When every family raised its own food 
stow windows will be specially} So broad and liberal is the plan of|come in just telephone number 79, or | Products, spun its own wool, wove its 
trimmed for the occasion. this campaign that there will be no|write to the Travel Club Manager, and|own cloth and lived unto itself. To- 

The arrangements for the parade and losers. Every active Bartieipant will|a representative will eall on you or full days there is division: of labor so each 

for the displays in the various stores be paid with either prize or cash com-| details will be mailed to you. ae does chy for which he seems best 

By weted oat Sh [mer 
| wer before, thanks to the untiring ef-| John Meier Killed young ladies testified that they saw a feats a a ae a es Lae 

forts of A. J. Geniesse, general chair- By Unknown Driver man walking along the street shortly ae ao a oe fem ae i. ous 
man, and of John Mullen, who have 2 eg before the accident and they believed oa _ ae oF Eras Tae el 
left no stone unturned to make this Coroner’s Jury Renders Verdict Hiept horas sneasceted, ba ey, ere Sana Serdar hee x ae 
the greatest occasion of its kind ever 4 ig sure eee was the Beccrnc they By ieee ORT Pr CCE eaten 

ld in the Fox river valley. John Meiers, Cee eee esas found jes os ae carne It is said that the profits of the 
ea so on N. Bennett street, just over the city | * ine eee tl aren & a chain stores go to Wall street. The 

BURNING THE CITY DUMP limits in Town Grand Chute, a week tee te a ee. ee chain stores are corporations made up 

8 of smoke are hovering |S'ruck DJ : .¢|the car did not run over it, but strad-}|4"Y ™an or woman can buy stock of ‘ver the west end, but the residents of | ¥ known person, was the verdict of ica tte body. i most of these corporations. The profits 
that district are happy because they | the coroner’s jury impanelled to inves- The: © ie pee _,|are distributed by the corporation to 
‘dieve that this foretells the disap-| tigate the case. Tt will be recalled 1 o SOrOn GE Bree May rendered these stockholders, so the money does 
Yetrance of the cockroaches which|that the body was found in the street |” thoy stzene ta kote Pp oF te ot stay in Wall street. Even the in- 
have been plaguing them for some time |by Mrs. Ed. Sambs, her daughter, a owe bi coe a ee they: dependent merchant does not keep his 
last. The smoke is coming from the |Telative and John Ericksen. It was at | Sw t . OO eee ee ena ae phe profits at home, the professor said. A 

tity . pik ‘at eenne jers was lying in|octor’s statement that the injuries} _~ aes a Y dump which was ignited Tuesday first reported that Meiers was lying 3 checkup of his investments will reveal Morn; : ‘ F ea ae : mn run over and|Which caused death must have been ning under the direction of the fire |the road and had bee w i Miotdd While thatiian! sansetait that he owns stocks or bonds of cor- 
Uepartment, Removal of the source of {struck by the Sambs machine, but the) aae cre ee ee poration in most any part of the 
Me plague should soon bring an im-|testimony at the coroner’s inquest i eeOoe BUTTE country. 
Movement in Conditions. i refuted this report. The Badger Rural School Parent Sentiment will not change these 

epee es} Dr. W. 0. Dehne, who had been|Teachers association of Town Grand|economie movements, in the opinion of 
September 22, 23 and 24 will be|called, testified that he found no traces | Chute held its first meeting last week| Prof. Bober. There was opposition to 

te days at the Vocational|of liquor in ane dead pes ante = eras a a aeleete Eee the factory and the machine when this 

i. Classes will begin October 6.|and that the injuries Mere such ies ident, - eae > on vice ee movement feet began, but the factory 

E : Xpected that the attendance will|they must have been inflicted while | dent, Arno! chultz; secretary-treas- won because it could outdo the indi- 
Much greater than last year. he was standing or walking. Two urer, Mrs. Jack Taylor. vidual craftsman, Likewise, the chain 
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store will be the coming method of Explorer Is Visiting City Expedition of Nevada and a col-|ing from orange on to the rust shades; 
merchandising unless the independent Appleton Relatives league of Dr. M. R. Harrington on that | greens, the darker blues and purply 
merchant can outclass the foreign PP work, the results of which were the | wine tones, 
owned store in serving the consuming Louis Schellbach Has Had Interesting extending of the then known Pueblo| Tailored Sena have charmingly 
public. He cited research reports giv- Experiences area further west and northwest in|feminine details without being fussy, 
ing proof that independent merchants the United States. In the afternoon and evening things 
can do better than the chain stores if Mr. W. C. Williams, of our paper He and his wife spent four months |modern beauty of fabric combines with 
they adopt modern policies. has visiting him, his an cine anal aaa last year on an archaeological recon-|classic grace of line to flatter the 8 , s 3 ees ays. " : Senta ae in-law, Mr and Mrs. Louis Schellbach nalgsance expedition in the deserts of AEABTER: Wiexare being individual and 

of Palisades Park, New Jersey Idaho with the object of locating |feminine again instead of standardizeq 
Repair Your Office and Store Mr. Schellbach te a member of the | aces of the pre-historic, non-agricul-|and more or less masculine as we were 

Equipment NOW F baeniiae staff of the Museum of the|tttal Basket Maker people of the|a year or so ago. } 
Typewriters — Adding Machines || * HES ee ot aay ay son, |Great Basin area, He was the first| Perhaps the charm of the new clothes Addressographs — Cash Reg- American Indian, Heye Foundation, : cr aie ‘ 

isters — Scales — Etc. New York City, New York, as archae- | #"¢haeologist, sent by an institution, |will make for more graciousness of 
= 8 —- : : . Vacation Time is the ideal time to ologist and explorer. He is a a mem-|itto this unknown erenaeolomica) ter- | manner Hore do ‘‘aet up to’? our 

do this. ber of the Anthropological Association ritory of Idaho, His findings include | clothes, don’t we? Our manner changes 
PHONE 86 for Prompt Service ckeures pelea Club. : primitive pottery heretofore unrecorded | subtly with our clothes. We express 
E. Ww. SHANNON == a z e 7 X by science. The results of this field|them more than they express us. And 

Office Supplies 300 E. College Ave at ai ymaueresting «to; note. that Mr: expedition proved so interesting that |so we welcome the new fashions for ——_ Schell bach was a member of the Lost they are to take the field again early|the season. ‘hey are modern, but 
LL next year to conduct further investiga-|withal feminine and romantic, 

tions. SE SaaS? 
~ : uote PRIC ES ON “One of the most important and out- The forest fires that raged in north- 
oy i f a4 es standing finds in American archaeology | ern Wisconsin this year were a distinct 

Ve : pe Ne GOLF BALLS was made this year,’’ said Mr. Schell-}damage to Wisconsin’s second most 
‘NY ae bach, ‘when Dr, Harrington, of the|valuable industry—the tourist trade— 

Br \. . Southwest Museum of Los Angeles, un-|the conservation commission declares Ye é s Ae a § i wu s Py, ‘ ‘ that represent real SAVING: covered traces of primitive man asso-|'The commission points out that the 
f Up Wilson Capital, for for...........$1.00 ciated with the extinct sloth and Amer-|revenue from the tourists is exceeded 

Ne iW shinmay 4 BO ican camel, in Gypsum Cave, southern | only by the automobile industry, bring- 
iN A Sk Il 63 Nevada. Not just one case only, but | ing to Wisconsin $134,659,470 last year, 

tm” ae hakosiss Sect | ee | 95 five distinct cases, which prove beyond 
W Our Special” Ball... a doubt that man lived in the United 

yp.» 4! — Repaints, 50¢ to $1.00 Balls... .25 States between twenty and _ thirty 
— KK Sa. thousand years ago. I am familiar A dandy assortment y ee. 

(A ‘dandy 2 ) with that section of the country and F A L L 

Gypsum Cave in particular and both 

Schlafer Hardware Co. |/#:'su'ngc:'s cS, Announcement believed that it, contained clues of 4 : : 
Telephone 60 primitive man of great value to We are Distributors for 

science. This ‘hunch’ proved true in the following: 
a | the light of this year’s work. Further TG . 

interesting discoveries may be made Pine’s Winterfronts 
when the work is again taken up this : : 

PAID ADV.—Authorized and $11.40 paid by Raymond B. fall, after the heat of the desert has Gabriel Hydraulic Shock 
Voigt, Appleton, Wis. expended itself for the winter.’’ — 3 orbers Mr. and Mrs. Schellbach expect to Abs | 

remain in and about Appleton during “Sportlight” Driving 
VOTE FOR the month of September, visiting points 

of interest and visiting friends and Lights 
relatives. It will be recalled that Mrs. fs 

e Schellbach, before her marriage, was Automobile Heaters of 
instructor of public speaking in the * 

Raymond B. Voigt Neenah high school and was graduated all Kinds 
; from Ripon college. . ° 7 

ear rae, Milhaupt Spring & 
Fashions Are Distinctl. Sept. 16, 1930 Deny ot Auto Co. 

orev e es ha “BRAKE SPECIALISTS” 
é ° leton. CANDIDATE We seem to have grown sufficiently ae $16 Nene 

accustomed to the new fashions to as 
adopt them for the fall and winter 

ounty reasurer without so much discussion as they 
aroused some months back, although 1 
they grow more intricate. September Bargains 

Outagamie County Several points are very definitely set- |] Simonize Auto Polish.......43¢ 
tled so that we may give attention to |] 6-£t. Stanley Rules.........25¢ 
oe a oo oe — 2-ft. Stanley Rules.........10¢ 

o be four inches below the knee for j of - -60e Courteous and Reliable Service street wear; six to eight inches below a ne Btenleye Rlpnes es 
for afternoon with ankle length for the 12-in. Stanley Levels. ......85¢ 
more formal afternoon things; ankle |] Vanadium Steel Hammers... .88¢ 
length and floor length for evening. 2-in,, Butts: sas ssic ose cee 

World war veteran. Was in two raids and six battles and The choice of fabrics is not nar- Warranted Butcher Knives. .25¢ 
was wounded in action, on left shoulder and left knee. rowed down too much and their weaves Whit aD Reh 250 

8 Se ecete es A member of Pulp & Paper Makers Union 1916. Also a and textures are most attractive and i ides mca ie Be member of Postal Employees Association for five years. practical, too, Tweeds and yet more || Steel Tri-Saquare ..........-1 
Three years college training at Lawrence College. Won tweeds, sheer and lacy woolens, broad- 

an “L”’ at left tackle on football team. cloth, velvet, satin, lamé crepes, taf- 2 
Many years a taxpayer. Has never held a public office. fetas, laces and chiffons appear in their Reinke & Comt Hdw. Make public office rotative. i E Sun Piece and, ema: Tel. 386 322 N. Appleton St. 

Black first, then colors. Brown, from 
beige through the dark tones; red rang- n
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LOCAL 15. Gregory was also wanted by the Xv ae A WY 
Joseph Schwab, 425 W. Commereial oo charges’ of 4 > greet, suffered painful injuries when = eae e: THE PERFECT WAY 

heavy shaft fell on his foot while at Directorscph ite we Leah 4 d 
york in the Lakeside mill at Neenah se Oosaner > Wisconsin Chamber f ce held a meeting at the 
last week. ee Conway hotel Friday at which it was 4 o, > 

A number of autoists have been fined ole i Ay dae ee meouug in ee e 
rently for parking their cars on the| |. erie: eon ee Seventeen q A 5 > ; han ninety minutes. hirty directors were present. aw 1 avenue longer eat s Arrangements for the meeting were { i 1 —~d 9 7 . Pea WN 
Application of a group of citizens quads Py. 10: snide 4 } 4 pe } > 

ee seo nave spproxmately 1,200 Clinton Bierman, who formerly lived Ph 3 of farmland detached from that ¥ x eu z 5 La i \ > acres ses 1p:7,| near Waverly Beach was sentenced in 4 \ \s 4 i htt city and allotted to either Town Chil- na Hieneal fete et Mint os 3 i pal court at Chilton to one to KS F | ir 4 ton or Town Charlestown was denied three years in the Green Bay ref a- r a ; by Judge Werner in local circuit court tee te “ats : os By i =e q a] > 7 Pies A charges of stealing an auto- on the ground that the law permitting redhile, 

such detachment was discriminatory Sra tts (| d 
and therefore unconstitutional. It is About two hundred voters attended oO uess work 
said that the case will be appealed to|the meeting of the Farmer-Laborer 4 g ° e > 
the supreme court. Progressive Republican League at the in shoe fitting here Sie Se Trades and Labor hall Saturday and 
Hardware dealers of northeastern | listened to addresses by several eandi- 4 No matter what type of shoe you b Wisconsin held a meeting at Hotel | dates. wear, aD X-Ray fit means better 

Northern Tuesday evening. Karl aa * 4 style, healthier feet, and more > 
Haugen made the arrangements. Cars driven by Martin Arno of Me- comfortable shoes that retain Bah OM nasha and B, T. Hoffmaster of Apple- i 

The Association for the Relief of|ton collided at the corner of Washing. 4 oe abape auger, » High Water will hold its annual meet-|ton and Morrison streets Saturday eve- Our X-Ray service is free. 
ing at Oshkosh September 27. ning. Miss R. Kolze of Menasha, who 4 Come in today and see your 

Sere Ae was riding with Mr. Arno, suffered feet through the X-Ray. > 
Highway Commissioner Frank Apple-|cuts about the head. Other oceupants Remember our motto" They must fit?” 

ton has again instructed the county mo-| of the ears were uninjured. 4 > 
toreyele police to tag all ears having Bee 
illegal headlights. Karl Haugen has been appointed 4 b 

| ee chairman of the committee on arrange- 
Members and officers of Company D, | ments for the retail institute to be held 

127th Infantry, are not a little elated |at the Vocational school September 23 
over the report of the United States|and 24 under the Appleton Chamber of ur New Fall Styles 
amy officer who inspected them last | Commerce. 
spring and whose report was received Ske IN 
last week, According to the monthly report of 

er aee George Gauslin, plumbing inspector, & Arch-Preserver and 
Por the past twenty-five years A. G. | 163 pla bing fixtures were installed in yr. Hs Peacock, for 

Koch had been the first resident of | the city during August. REN a Ww 
Outagamie county to receive a hunt- =) A, * ro omen 
ing license each fall and he kept his WORLD Cres \ ie string unbroken this year. Offices of ex-president Yrigoyen are | a ae SS Why oes looted, 160 killed in street battles in S > Pane a alana VM 

Rifty building permits totalling] Buenos Aires as army seizes rule in 2 Ll) ia 1 Gh ants FF nea $10,575 were issued during August by | Argentine. — Rae re WEE Ie ¥ John Weiland, building inspector. The = ap eA, ASE mF list included five residences, five resi-| Mexico has opened the fight to seize IN AN A etn 
denees and garages, sixteen residence | the property of the Methodist church \ Y oat Sy AN —S— 
additions and alterations, twenty ga-|in the hope of nationalizing property Arch-Preserver, Nunn- J SENS s\ Sas 
tages and four miscellaneous structures. | of all protestant churches in that Bush apd Nettleton Ne, LE 

ie a country. C <) Mrs. Freda Carson, who was await- Pista for Men ue rs 
ing trial on a charge of obtaining| Great Britain has rejected Gandhi’s Pama Deis ani Sine 
Noney under false pretenses, was taken |demand for native rule and resumption The French — NUNT-BUSHAntle-Fashioned 
to the hospital last week to undergo |of violent clashes is feared. 

® speration, caine Have arrived, and are ready for your inspection. oy 8 The thirty-first International Eucha Why not tin X-Ray fitt; . £ ite styl 
Fifty-two marriage licenses were is-|ristie congress is to be held in Dublin y g n A-Nay Ing In your favorite style 

sued by the county clerk during Au-|June, 1932. It is expected that 100,000 today. 
Bust, as compared with fifty-five issued | Americans will visit Ireland at that 

during the same month last year. time, but it will require American capi- 
* *« # tal and industry to care for the huge ec ert oe Oo. 

Cecil Wendstadt of Shawano and |influx according to Wm. V. McCarthy, 
ime Gregory of Minoequa were ar-|returning from Ireland after a = £}) 
ted by loeal police when they at-|months? survey of conditions there. Mr. aay 
‘emptea to sell e bearing an Illi- | McCarthy also stated that Chicago, and The sae] Store 
A license, Investigation showed that |other American financiers are becom- Sneare we Foor weu 

ear had been stolen in Niles Cen-]ing interested in Dublin and are plan- “ 
ter, Th, They were remanded to jail ine the construction of a number of We Repair Shoes 
Mnding their hearing on September| American hotels of the latest type.
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A ] R ® sion, piling up inventories and tremendous |encumbent and has made an excellent record Pp e to n eview expense for his company. in her administration of the office. She is the 
Peony BVERY FRIDAY Senator Blaine, who is now campaigning | only woman candidate on either ticket in the 

4 weekly publication for the people of Appleton, |for Phil La Follette, was governor of Wis-|¢ounty. Her opponents are Harl W. Bates owned, edited, and printed by Appleton people. |consin for six years. When he entered office at J. i eae ba Bi SSaercee ne nht en. ae ms Uithavatate had avaurolus ‘of $6,000,000. When ror county clerk John li. Hantschel is op. 
ae te ee oo he left the calebakive chair there was a deficit |Posed by William F. Wolf who served several 300 E. College Ave. ne a Appleton, Wis. | .¢ $3,000,000, according to Chas, D. Rosa, Pro- | terms some years ago. Mr. Hantschel has con- 

BesOeag iS stewart gressive member of the state tax commission, | ducted the affairs of the office in a most ca. { Sabenriplen Price 68.08 « Year When Kohler took office the ‘‘estimated |Pable manner and is generally regarded as 
eters le ee acerued deficit June 30, 1929, would be in ex-|0Me of the best men ever elected to that of Vol. 1—No. 35 September 10, 1980 | cess of $3,500,00, due to appropriations being | fice. f ; 

in excess of the state’s income.’’ Yet, a month | | For BEMIS HCE of deeds Albert G. Koch 18/5eah REVIEW’S PLATFORM FOR ||ago Governor Kohler reported that ‘June |S re-election while August W. ae oe 
APPLETON 30, 1930, the operating funds of the state for after his scalp. Mr. Koch needs 20 intent 

[=f a || the first time in many years had an estimated tion to the voters, nor does his opponent. Mr, A . ” Laabs has served several terms as a member 1. A Community Chest. accrued surplus of over $500,000. , 
2. Proper Waste Disposal. Who is the ‘‘expert manager’’ of state ure ipe Suey, ee ee so county 3. A Free City Beach. ae a h a BS A ee 3 * where his influence was considerable. nances and who was the ‘‘spendthrift gov For member of assembly from the first dis. 

ernor’’? trict three candidates are in the field. Osear SHINTOISM IN WISCONSIN Let’s have a true account on that subject. | 7. Schmiege is seeking re-election. Mark Cat- 
agi Our eyes are open and we can see the facts,/Jin has been before the public for a good ‘Are we ready to build Shinto temples in}even through the dust. many years and needs no introduction. He Wisconsin? Are we willing to embrace the — has served in the assembly before and has oriental cult of Japan, including the tradi- THE LOCAL ELECTION also represented his ward in the city council tion on which is founded the political power —— several terms. The third candidate, John A. of her imperial family? Are we setting up| Next Tuesday is primary election day when Koehler, entered the field when GC. B. Ballard ancestor worship here as a central motive of| voters of Appleton and Outagamie county | withdrew. 

that cult, in the blind assumption that the | will be called on to make their choice among} For coroner Herbert E. Ellsworth is op- 
cloak of a mighty father has fallen by divine |the numerous candidates aspiring to the vari- posed by George R. Greenwood. Dr. Blls- 
right upon his son? ous offices. The primary is supposed to give|worth has discharged the duties of this office 

What other claim has Philip La Follette to |the different parties opportunity to choose|for more years than most of us can remem the executive chair of the state of Wisconsin? | their standard bearers for the election in No- ber and as a resident of Appleton will un- 
He is a young man of thirty-three and hag|Vember, but as matters stand in Outagamie doubtedly receive the endorsement of local 

been practicing law only a few years since | County, nomination on the Republican ticket voters. 
having been admitted to the bar. The only is almost tantamount to election. That this es 
position of public trust he has held has been | /2¢t aS generally admitted is shown by the} SET-BACKS ON COUNTRY HIGHWAYS 
that of district attorney in Dane county. pe of candidates for Places on the Demo: 4 Res ave Ses Even his most ardent admirers have never craic ticket where aspirants for only afew] With the constantly growing traffic on our claimed that his conduct of that office offices have appeared and none of these have | country highways, it can be a matter of but 
stamped him as a man of unusual executive SURED a is ras pe RS ane, party: ceeRCe ely = Foon Peter es mee ability. He has occupied no other office or hs uae eUCeD Panis jon enileely HES On pave wll have, to bewiden (aan ie ._| different condition exists. Sydney M. Shan- ognizing this fact some time ago, A. W. Laabs position of trust where he had an opportunity : z s se non, clerk of the courts, and Frank M.|introduced an ordinance before the county to demonstrate such ability. He has yet to| : 4 ; d eos .. |Charlesworth, surveyor, are the only Repub-|board which provided that no future build- prove to the world that he is in any way dif-|,. ae Pe : 5 : ferent from or-more. capable than the agenage licans who have no opposition for re-election, ings may be erected along state or county young lawyer. But in spite of his inexper- while all the other offices are the objects of highways within 85 feet. of the middle line ot dence he’is asking thé. people of the state to more or less mad scrambles. ‘ the street, and on secondary roads within 70 : ‘ : aie Six candidates are seeking the sheriff’s of-|feet of the middle line. At corners a further elect him to its highest office; to elect him to fice, Otto H. Zuehlke, John F. Lappen, Barney | setback of 50 feet th side 18 prota that office during troubled times when men|%. ene” i ate al apeeale Wrenn © eeeaeeey cae cte ee : ae Hoffman, Ralph Lockery, Fred W. Giese and for, so as to prevent the possibility of blind ef ee Sean eee and. ability are needed Peter G. Schwartz. The race is undoubtedly | intersections. 
to guide the state’s destinies into smoother between Zuehlke who made an excellent rec-|' The ordinance was adopted by the county peaters: ee ord during the two years he served in that|board, but to date only two or three of the The natural tendency of the Review is Pro- office, and John F, Lappen, who is seeking | towns in the county have acted favorably in gressive, but we do not feel that we can sup- re-election on the strength of his administra-|the matter of accepting it. Mr. Laabs again port.a man for so important an office as gov- tion of the office since his appointment by the|brought the matter to the attention of the ernor merely because he is the son of a great governor. Giese and Schwartz are the dark|}members at the last session and urged that man. His adherents admit the weakness of horses of the campaign and their vote is likely |each member see that his town accept the their cause, when they indulge in distortion to be a surprise to many. ordinance, which will entail no expense what- and misrepresentation in their attacks on Three candidates desire the district attor- ever, but may be the means of saving tow? Governor Kohler. We have never Sympa- | ney’s office. They are Stanley Staidl, who is] and county considerable money in the future thized with that kind of campaigning and secking re-election, Sam Sigman and Alfred|when it becomes necessary to widen the high- connot condone it now. S. Bradford. The latter is a neweomer in the ways. New buildings are constantly being The governor’s record shows that he recog- political field, but because of his splendid rec-| erected and it is a simple matter now to see nizes clearly the worth of labor in Wiscon-|ord in his profession and his capacity for win-| that they are set back from the road. If per sin. He has been instrumental in making |ning friends is making heavy going for his|mitted to build up to the property line, it will gains for labor for many years and_has| opponents. be necessary to purchase the buildings whet backed up what he advocates by keeping men| There are four candidates for county treas-|it becomes necessary to widen the roads and employed in his plant during times of depres-|urer. Miss Marie Zicgenhagen is the present |the expense will be correspondingly greater
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id Advertise t.—A ri i pee eee uthorized and $52.80 paid by Stanley A. Staidl, 1426 N. Superior St., Appleton, Wis., in his own behalf. me 952-80 paid by Stanley A. Staidl, 1426 N. Superior St., Appleto: 

ee ee 

7 7 aA ~~ 4 Pd _ a Stanley A. 

i = 

= — — : .. i 8§ | i ¥ 62 Mee ss —... 
Satta We 

5 

: ) DEAR VOTER: : 

) As a candidate for re-election to the office of District Attorney on the Republican : 

Ticket I respectfully solicit your vote. k 
2 . ¥ 

I am a resident and taxpayer of Outagamie County and a former service man. | ( 

have had 10 years of experience in active legal practice, six years of which were devoted h, 

’ to intensive work in criminal law. I have been your District Attorney for the past two ' 

years and am just completing my first term. be 
I ° . . . . ‘ 

1 I believe in the doctrine that a public office is a public trust which should ke ‘ 

; faithfully administered in the interest of all the people. ie 

The duties of this office have been administered faithfully, impartially, efficiently , 
e % . . . 

; and economically. I assure you, if re-elected, a continuance of this policy. vig 

h *~ 

: Sincerely yours, 
! 

STANLEY A. STAIDL é 
e ‘ 

: Candidate for re-election as District Attorney. 
L 

nN hs 

d é 
: ‘ GR
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quae Beant ott —_——EEEEEEE |] | Calumet hotel, Hilbert, last Thursday 
The fall card parties of the Chris- else evening. Cards provided the entertain. 

| Church Notes | tian Mothers society of St. Mary Club Activities | ment following the banquet. Members 
| ehureh began Friday afternoon at Col-| ———————S  — | trom Kaukauna and Appleton attended, 

At the meeting of the Women’s For-| ymbia hall. Mrs. Ed. Morrow and Mrs.| The History club, Alpha Delphian 

eign Missionary society of the First|T, J. Long were hostesses. chapter, began activities with its first | (ss 
Methodist church yesterday, Mrs. J. R.| The Sacred Heart society met Sun-| fall meeting last Friday. Renaissance 
Denyes presented the topic, India,| day afternoon at the parish hall. Painting will be this year’s study led 
which will constitute the subject of 2158S, = by Mrs. Roy Hauert. 
study for the coming year. Senior Olive branch Walther League * * # Ludolph Arens 

Sistgn y of Mt. Olive church held its monthly| yfys. Marie Tillman entertained St. 
St. Therese members gave their an-| business meeting last evening in the| Martha Household, Order of Martha, at i 

nual chicken dinner last Sunday at the | church parlors. her home on Spencer road Thursday. Expert 

parish hall. Se pre eae : 
* + * Mon -oWillaras Mignom “entertained |: 9,00) eG ade Teacher of Piano 

Mrs. Verne Fumal, Miss Pearl Kla-| Chapter B of Trinity English Luther- Hone oe Mrs Chet Hoeitrite laab ove. 
horst and Miss Leone Tesch will act|an church Monday night at her home. ie Tes cr) 
as hostesses for the social hour which] A social hour followed the transaction 2 pian oe 
will follow the business meeting of the | of routine business. Meccig: “Homblutto sent agen cae Producer of Brilliant Pianists 

choir of Trinity English Lutheran * *# # =§ Para re = 
church on Thursday. The first fall meeting of Christian ae Clover selub at nen Lema ey Pee eee Dyleior 

+5 ee, Endeavor of Memorial Presbyterian 8 iar pag Every Friday 

The Fellowship commission was in| church was held Sunday night at the Meamberatot the Owieelabiwere: en 
charge of the devotional meeting of | church. tertained at a chicken supper at the & 
the Baptist Young People’s Union Sun- Pe Wesean ers ie (Ye ieee Reet ORS 
day night. Mrs, JohieMuclkoy entertained the | io ss ee Studio in Woolworth Building 

reading circle of Women’s Missionary J. B. ZICKLER 
es | SOCiety of First English Lutheran 

church last Wednesday at her home on QUALITY BHOE STORE 2 = 
You Save from F. Pacific street. Also Electric Shoe Repairing For’ Appointments address 

cose : Tel. 343 126 6 Walnut Bt. LUDOLPH ARENS 
15 to 40 Per Cent ae ee Beet, See eens Appleton, Wis. Nicolet Bldg. Green Bay, Wis. street, will entertain the Mrs. L. H. 

by buying at Wholesale! ipben, group, of the. Social Wie SS ———— ae 
First Methodist church tomorrow af t- | [XGA settee ett 27 Siete ee et nee 
ernoon,. 

‘ce ” * oe 

The Wholesale Store Circle No, 3 of Congregational church More Than 35 Years 
222 W. Lawrence St. met ‘Tuesday at the church parlors for 

luncheon and an afternoon of quilt- 

ing. Mrs. Fred Peterson is captain of snes 

tee re UC Y_  -*, 
cen rrr INSTALLING 

Ron Mr. and Mrs. Karl G, Packard Te SF = So eon 

Xt = == turned last week from a visit with ee aw FURNACES 
SS i ae eh if Mrs. Packard’s parents at Milltown. f pe | ae < 

[/Ss | / Mr. and Mrs. Packard left yesterday a | 8 ; \ in 
3 morning for Philadelphia where Mr. ee 

jf yp Packard will enroll in the school of a Bs APPLETON / 
ae y business administration of the Univer- fi _ ony 

= sity of Pennsylvania. Mr. Packard is See A Let Us Check Over Your 
J F a graduate of Lawrence. C7 Installation Before 

, ce | Weddings el mmm 

| Miss Margaret Schultz, daughter of a wr, ana Ms 3. F semutt, ot BADGER FURNACE CO. 
I Morrison street, became the bride of 

Are ‘‘Lower Prices’’ on Harvey Brown last Saturday at Mil- 608 N. Morrison St. Phone 215 
Men’s Clothing a waukee. Mr, and Mrs. Brown will re- 
Fact or a Fable? side at Milwaukee. RE I SE OE EE 
You’ve no doubt asked your- SSeS 
self this question so there is 

no harm in our answering it % Ry Paid Advertisement: Authorized and paid $9.90 by Otto H. Zuehlke, with the absolute truth. a ro BS | Appleton, Wis. 
YES—men’s fine suit prices oS Cl! 

Bae cine aor fob tat tor F __  =Established public integrity thru my past 
the entire clothing industry. FS records as sheriff should merit 
NOW—you can dress up at a _ your support 
price that makes fine groom- ee y 
ing.a pleasure. re | VOTE FOR 
NOW—the whole atmosphere | 
of ‘men’s wear” has changed. ~<— OTTO Hi ZLUEHLKE 

so aie - \ _ 5 pny its _ a ° 
Sete ce . Republican Candidate for 
NOW—you can see the new Pe RS ay ‘ 
style standards at the new low x ee ee ‘| SRERT E ee 
cost levels—for NOW our Fall 5 Bo age a | Ra 4 
suits are open and ready. | rr Pe i ; 2 . re 

Matt Schmidt 3] P hese FOR OUTAGAMIE COUNTY, WIS. 
2. Son | CS a —. AtthePrimary Election Tuesday, Sept.16, 1930 

A EE SP TSE CNL ALES ST $$ — — te
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The Appleton Review Takes Pleasure In Announcing A 
Most Unique and Unusual Subscription Contest 

To Be Known As The Review’s 

| Here is an Opportunity for Every Ambitious, Energetic 
Man, Woman, Boy and Girl of Appleton and Appleton 

; Rural Routes to Earn Some Extra Money for Christ i 

GG . 
= Thousands of Dollars In Prizes 

ae oo and Cash to be Distributed 
FFA 

D IP \ 

co 
| 1 { yy 

| 5 Ne 

a of Any Cash Cost to You! 
4) - 

34 Optional Pri & \ ptional Prizes 
; \ 

. \ a AY \ Including a Tour of Europe for Two People, Choice of 
\ ~ \ if Automobiles, Aviation Courses, Grand Piano, Radios, 

: L ni \) Jewelry, Fur Coats, and Thousands of Dollars in Gold and 
| | My 2 S\ jor Awd as Cash Commissions. And the best part about it is that 

WANA HT Vai INQ 

i @ EVERYBODY WINS 
| ARNOT There Can Be No Losers! 

SS! 

Read Every Word of This Mammoth Prize Distribution 

Details in Full on Six Following Pages
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Th ds of Dollars in Prizes to be Distributed in the Review’ 

oo 
MOE a s t 

a 

5 SEURSHISTCESEEEESESECHEeiectctetseras (= For Further Information, Entry Blanks, Receipt Books, Etc., 20 Siiiisiissssscccssssssassssaescessscases g 
7 a . . : : Call at, Write or Telephone 
2 . 2. 

i: Yow’ : re : a . i . 
a . 
a . 7 
1 

e . 

‘Invited! : | Ya V el Club Head uarters i e: 
: : 
i : 5 No alert man or woman who # i. 
« scans the prizes listed here can # # fail to appreciate the fact that $ I he A leto Rev e 

this campaign offers to-him or # n 1e@w 
"her an unrivaled opportunity to . 

turn spare-time effort into big a . . a 
profits. = 104 North Durkee Street Telephone No. 79 Appleton, Wisconsin 

3 . 
2 . . 
! You Can’t Lose : L. P. Scarborough, Campaign Mgr. 
2 
i oie ee Un ime Ore Cs hy ake oN veto Sev te, 
: In order that the winner of § ¥ i 
1 first honors may receive just # 
# what his or her heart desires, # cant 
+ dhe Grand Capital Prize has § H Ww t E t oo EY Ww t Ww 
4 been arranged so that a wide #§ © 0 mter © © in. 
“= number of ambitions may be § 
= gratified. This young man or # : 
™ that young woman may wish to § Entering is easy. All you need to do is clip out and fillin the ENTRY BLANK—(to be found in one of the lower 
= learn to fly—to emulate Lind- corners of this announcement)—and send or bring it to the campaign office. This is the FIRST STEP and earns you 
= bergh or Elder and seek fame ™ 5,000 FREE CREDITS. All necessary supplies and information will be given you immediately. 
4 and fortune in the air. Another . On your way to the office, tell your friends and acquaintances that you have joined the club—that you are in TO 

& may be exactly suited with the = WIN—and pick up at least one subscription AS SOON AS POSSIBLE so that you will earn the 10,000 EXTRA 
% peautiful automobile, while stil § CREDITS allowed for the FIRST SUBSCRIPTION COUPON—(to be found in one of the lower corners of this announce- 
* another may wish to travel to @ ment) which will bring your total up to 15,000 credits in addition to the REGULAR credits allowed for the subscription 
s the far places. ‘The flying # itself. Then give your attention to the SPECIAL BOOSTER COUPON which is good for an additional 25,000 credits 
- course carries tuition and all in when it is accompanied by either one (1) five-year subscription or five (5) one-year subscriptions. Old or new _ sub- 
= expenses—a value equal to the m scriptions count alike, and the total cash you will have gathered will entitle you to your first SILVER CERTIFICATE 
* cost of the automobile—and the §% which gives you an additional 50,000 EXTRA CREDITS, so your grand total will be almost 100,000 credits. 
= same may be said for the travel @ REMEMBER THIS: Credits and credits alone will determine the winners of the magnificent prizes, and credits 
® feature. Select almost any tour ™ can be earned only by entering the club and obtaining new and renewal subscriptions for this newspaper. THE PRIZES 
© you desire—tour America, visit § ARE FREE of any cash cost to you. It does not cost you a cent to enter the club—now or later—and if you fail to 
= Europe or go where you please. # win one of the prizes you will receive a generous cash commission. 
" Many alluring tours can be ar- # DO IT NOW. An early start is a great advantage, for you will have more time and less competition NOW. You 
= ranged so that two can go and @ won't find it at all difficult to obtain subscriptions and your SPARE TIME EFFORT among your friends and acquain- 
"yet stay inside the generous ™ tances for just a few short weeks is all that is necessary for success. 
= cost limit. Or if you prefer the & When you have not the time to get out and work, use your telephone. Note the 200 FREE CREDIT coupon near the 
= cash that can be arranged. = bottom of this page. Call up your friends—call up everybody you know. Ask them to save those FREE COUPONS for | 
~ = you as well as their subscriptions. 
= : One of the commonest expressions used today is: “I haven't the ‘time.” Generally that person has plenty of time, j 
2 if he would only use it. How often leaders of men and women have observed: “If you want something DONE, com- 

Costs Nothing = mission the busiest person you can find.” 
. - Just figure a minute. How long would it take you—at your present occupation—to save and set aside an amount 
a e 3% equal to the value of the Grand Capital Prize? Many people would require months or years, in fact, most people never 
2 to TRY! " do save any such amount. Now consider that somebody—and that somebody may as well be YOU—is going to win . . : = that magnificent prize for just a few short weeks of spare time effort, without missing a minute from regular occupa- 
: = tion or one penny from what he or she would have received had this campaign never been announced. 
GS Seudengueuequsssusstsnscsesscnseseseness WHAT IS YOUR SPARE TIME WORTH—what will it bring you if you do not take part in this campaign? We are 
= RTE EEP Spee ee . offering you an opportunity to profit to an almost unbelievable extent for every minute you devote to the campaign— 
> eeoo—eeaavscars 6 =and not even the r-motest chance of losing, for THERE WILL BE NO LOSERS. 
* - . 
Tome enneconsanseuees recone 

" i } 200 FREE CREDITS / Gx Appleton Review 
ud Seay (Not Good After October 2, 1930) 

Merry Christmas Travel Club 

coin’ ENTRY BLANK stirs 
if bas blond i i Collect all these coupons you can. There is one in every if 

5,000 FREE CREDITS eee ene 5 ily 2 4 
uf 9 i it ASK YOUR FRIENDS TO SAVE THESE FOR YOU if 

i ¥ @) Wy Pt bs POR aa Caan tr atm or ata ran a ram a ee 
aw ai sEe. ™ + 5 

is as dbér of the “Merry Christmas Travel Club. bs Advisory Board 

x. Addrbgs Me, : ‘ 2 : ; : 
eG SQ It is the sincere aim of this newspaper to conduct this campaign from 

the start to the finish in a fair, honorable and impartial manner. Every 
. Phone=Now.......... precaution has been taken to safe-guard the interests of participants, and 

bi absolute honesty in all dealings is guaranteed. 
° » i 3 However, not all wisdom lies within one man or one institution, and for 

e’ 35 “rel y riv iG 2 ay 7 * . z ? % 
MORSE counts 5,000 credits. Only one given 49 € ach member. that reason an Advisory Board has been decided upon, whose functions 

ou may enter your own name or that of a friend. Participants are shall be to decide any questions of sufficient moment that might happen to 

expected, and urged, to enter their own names. This is not a matter suse duane ie eompeuiuen and gon wih Soma eee shall be selooted 
ke ‘ ma s eines POnosifi o act as judges and count the credits the last night of the campaign. The 

if of “popularity” but a business proposition. personnel of this board will be announced in a later issue of this newspaper. 
{' 
& 

J
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Six Weeks Wor No Experience Necessary No Cost to Enter 

: Schedule of Credits for Subscriptions in Travel Club Ly ge ae Oe 
. . a 4 or 

Subscription Pric iew is”. . . i’ Besgensscesesesecceacunsasrssssesscesses P e of Appleton Reviewjis_$2.00/alYear in Advance Se ee Tia: 
a ee ee eee B SKGuCeanceusucucessessnesessennescsscee 6g 

1 = 
a fm SECOND PERIOD THIRD PERIOD FOURTH PERIOD : : 
Tri : i 7; its xs : s ee “i 3 4 mary Credits Single Credits Half Credits i Where . 

Sept. Sept. _ Sept. 29 to Oct. 11 Oct. 13 to Oct. 22 Oct. 23 to Oct. 25 : : 
5 yrs. $10..... te toe Eyre. $10.. 80,060 5 yrs. $10. 40,000 5 yrs. $10 20,000 : : 
Wyre. $ 8 o5 7H ae yrs. $ 8....... 52,000 | 4yrs.$ 8....... 26,000 | 4 yrs. $ 8 13,000 : ® 5 
Zyrs.$ 6....... 42) 3 yrs..$ 6.. 28,000 | 3 yrs. $ 6 14,000 | 3 yrs. $ 6 7,000 ' to W ork : 
2yrs.$ 4.. 18,000 | 2yrs.$ 4....... 12,000 | 2yrs.$ 4 . 6,000 | 2yrs. $ 4 3,000 : aos 
Lyr. $2....... 6,000 | lyr. $2 ene O00 lives S21: 2,000 | Lyr. $2 1,000 . 5 

a ee Ee | ee eee ee : » 
x Club members will not be re- : 

ve schedule of credi BR BRaMOOnS ahs oe % . ; stricte! any way as to the lo- a Aboye schedule of credits for subscriptions, which is on a declining basis, positively will not change during the : cance in aici, ae ted 2s a Sah a 
competition. However, a special “Silver Certificate” good for 50,000 credits will be issued for every $10.00 in cash 5. ee i ee 
reported, and an additional “Gold Certificate” good for 250,000 credits will be issued for each ten silver certificates wm Bupecr Deena ant colece Sas 
earned. There will be no more regular credit offers except possibly trade cards. Special awards for meritorious work Ro eaters OF acy auce Ga 
will be issued at various periods of the campaign. No subscriptions will be accepted for less than one year nor more = from old subscribers earns § 
than five years in advance from any one member. % = credits as well as securing en- & 

REPORT SUBSCRIPTIONS DAILY = tirely new ones. - 
: = 

ee _—__— — —$—$— a _ : 
: One in Every Home : 

e . t 
ules and Regulations zs iption § " So there is a subscription 

= waiting in every home, and dis- § 
= tance does not prevent you @ 

1—Any man, woman or child is eligible to join the club, but the management reserves the right to reject objection- = ‘Tom getting subscriptions from § 
able entrants. . = relatives or friends, no matter & 

2—No employe of this newspaper, or member of an employe’s immediate family, may become a member of the club. § Where they reside. Under our § 
This does not apply to carrier boys, news dealers or correspondents. ° m ‘district’ plan the harder it is 

3—This club is for individuals—not organizations. = to get to the prospective sub- 
4—Winners will be decided by their credits, said credits being represented by certificates issued for subscriptions # Scriber the more credits you re- 

and trade cards, and by coupons clipped from this newspaper. ; = ceive, so club members living in a 
5—Club members may work where they please, collecting for back subscriptions and renewals as well as new sub- @ thinly populated districts have § 

scriptions and credits will be issued on all. = an equal opportunity to win the § 
6—Cash must accompany all orders where credits are desired. Each club member is an authorized agent of this § ig prize. , = 

newspaper, and it is distinctly understood that each member Will be responsible for money collected and remit amounts # Here is the opportunity to » 
in full EACH DAY to the campaign department. i crystalize the dreams of a life- & 

7—Credits are not transferable. One member cannot withdraw in favor of another. Subscriptions cannot be trans- m= fime—to realize in a few short & 
ferred from one member to another, and any such transferred business will be subject to disqualification at the discre- § Weeks what most people could ¢ 
tion of the campaign manager, # Not ordinarily HOPE to accom- # 

8—Credits may be held in reserve or polled, at the discretion of the club member, up to and including the last day s# Plish without years of striving, § 
of the campaign; except at the discretion of the club manager no member may poll more credits in any one week than § Saving and sacrifice—and all in » 
20,000 credits above the leader in the previous standing. = exchange for your spare-time & 

§—In the event of a tie for any one of the prizes a prize identical in value will ‘77 awarded to each tying club mem- § Cffort. No matter how busy g 
ber. The prizes will not be divided. m vou are you have spare time i= 

10—Any collusion on the part of club members to the detriment of other club members will not be tolerated. Any & enough to get in and win, : 
club members entering into or taking part in such combination will forfeit all right to either a prize or cash commission. « 

11—There will be several prizes awarded beside cash commissions to ACTIVE non-prize wirners, but it is distinctly # = 
understood that ANY club members failing to make a cash report at least twice each week shall be declared INACTIVE Everybody = 
and he or she will be disqualified and forfeit all right to eiher a prize or cash commission. However, missed reports # 5 
may be made up when the member desires to do so. . “ 

12—This newspaper reserves the right to add one or more awards to the list as published and to correct typegraphi- Sure to WIN! s 
cal errors that may occur in any of its announcements. . © ibe 

13—No statement or promise, either written or verbal, made by anyone varying from the rules as set forth will be # " 
recognized. Any questions or controversies which may arise concerning the club will be settled by the campaign man; [ gessccsssesssscnsssecccssssecssescecasss @ 
ager according to the rules and his decision will be final and conclusive. Mo seeSsccsscccssccssecssssscceseassesseses | m 

14—In becoming a member or participating in this campaign club member agree to abide by the above conditions, 5 
5 = 

[SOREL NS So RAS AE EE ES 
No LUCK about it-- i Merry Christ + y ristmMas irave u 

EVERYBODY WINS! if e 

This newspaper agrees to pay all club members 4 FIRST ORDER COUPON > 
who participate in this campaign a 20 per cent 
cash’ commission on all money they turn in, pro- 
vided they make two or more cash reports each 9 S 

week after they start work, and in the event such 
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members entering this ca paign have a definite p . oa = is nig wats ‘ > 
ee re Ene eat oed liberal ney for every et Hand in this ¢ oupon W ith your first subscription payment, either 

fort put forth if they remain active during the old or new, and you will receive 10,000 credits in addition to those 
short time the campaign is in progress. This cash earned under the regular schedule. 5 
commission feature is a liberal business proposi- iy ds a re 

tion. This applies to subscription collections only. Name of Subscriber 

SEAS ES IS SERS Name of Club Member o£ 
bs Amount enclosed $ (Old or New Subscriber) if 

; ye Cash must accompany this coupon. Only one of these coupons i. 
on t Wait to see at will be credited to each club member. i 
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Hi Winner of First Honors May Choose Any One of the Optional Prizes Listed Below: iy for Sta 

if 

if All Expense Paid 30-Day Tour—Valued at $1500.00 
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quaint customs and costumes of the Dutch—what rae: ing EXTRA CASH PRIZES wih AL more could you ask? AND THINK. All this can be yours for only six weeks of your spare time in securing is earn the specified number of Sttific subscriptions for this newspaper, if you win first prize. which ends Saturday night, S0th, 
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Now is the Time to Make Up Your Mind to Enter and Win in the 

Review's M Christ I 1 Club 
WINNER TAKES CHOICE OF ANY ONE OF FOLLOWING: WINNER TAKES CHOICE OF ANY ONE OF FOLLOWING: So ee ne ne eee 

| ROUNDTRIP TO LOS ANGELES TRIP TO WASHINGTON, D. C. * With Liberal Expense Allowance = a Sp 
Ag | “a % Here is your opportunity to visit ‘ eS ey RM 
gs , Hollywood, the home of your fa- ZO Ey aes BE ang SS LID i ee e . vorite star. This paper will pay CS oN Zo sf es F Piped oriation .< ae nhat E ahaa TRA ANON HE =~ ee er ce ee Ne | oe allowa ecessary x ses. : ae we Wh TDN) i eS Was] es Pewee ae NTT eam Gulbransen Symphony General Electric Se , i las) ee Sy Model Upright Piano REFRIGERATOR NSS <5 

Retail Value $390.00 Retail Value $290.00 Invactlon.- Mow ‘delighttul it would-be to vis fie hae So ies Uni iaae atte = ae Government. Liberal allowance made for necessary expenses, ee eh —__— So 
| ath Diamond Dinner Ring DIAMOND BAR PIN {eee || The economical operation of Retail Value $250.00 Retail Value $238.00 

| rl vor Sap ee ES INS IR ree | I every day. ET Sh 4 SOS — | | : e- TR Reis cE Ld tamer ee f Pa —— 
y) aaa Bs Sa 1 large and 4 small diamonds On Display at Kare ne, set in platinum mounting. MEYER-SEEGER MUSIC eee el x Oe On Display at 

Co. FINKLE ELECTRIC Co. SY % KAMPS JEWELRY STORE 116 W. College 316 E. College 3 large and 8 small diamonds set Ube Mis Collene eee in 18k white gold mounting TAKE THE CASH 
TAKE THE CASH On Display at this paper will give ACTUAL ACTUAL CASH, equivalent to the cash cost of the trip to Los FISCHER’S JEWELRY CASH, equivalent to cost of | Angeles to this newspaper, will be awarded in lieu of the other STORE ania rane ee oF ae prizes. 

101 E. College other options 

SR RE I OC I TE I ES A NN HL 

WINNER TAKES CHOICE OF ANY ONE OF FOLLOWING: WINNER TAKES CHOICE OF ANY ONE OF FOLLOWING: ee eee a ee rnp URIP OR TOUR OF YOUR OWN CHOICE 1,000 MILE RAILROAD TRIP Be Wanner ee. ve elven the op BOL Caen y sLOuE The winner of sixth honors has the option of taking a 1,000- or trip, not to exceed in cost the cash value of this Award. Mile Railroad Trip of his or her own selection and a liberal 
allowance will be made for necessary expenses, VICTOR Halling Diamond’Set |) ———— ea ee ae vee WRIST WATCH Bulova Diamond Set odel R- 

Sete codienne Retail Value $125.00 WRIST WATCH TAKE THE CASH oe ene . Retail Value $100.00 
—a Gs oo 

le——F NS Wow ha &\e Pai NEON, TP Jo dy AA We Ee ee ny Bate m2 Vee iN aN i Jase ieee aL. Re IRS \AISCRSNY va > 7 Ve | & Ry ey VEN cise 2, ieee RtOy Los WS ESS6\\ Coe eee 

On Display at On Display.at Q Y) The winner of sixth honors MEYER-SEEGER MUSIC FISCHER’S JEWELRY YS, vi) sm ee Vy may take ACTUAL CASH, co STORE Hy ay ta o} 
; Pei 116 W. College 101 E. College equivalent to the cost of the ee es On Display at : i : i Pt 

TAKE THE CASH KAMPS JEWELRY STORE | “Ailroad trip, in lieu of the Actual Cash will be awarded in lieu of other options. 115 E. College other options. 
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a ea en 
Prohibition Agents 7. oe were visited, but ao had better opportunity to re am- ; Mrs. Tae ald was ee 1 

° : nothing and no arrests were made. plifier equipment. He then took charge |divoree from Yilliam Macky 9 

Stage Raids Here The presence of the raiders caused ie the service department of the Stolte| grounds of cruel and inhuman an 
Make Bix en in Appleton and See excitement on Ene eee Radio company of Milwaukee but after| ment. She was Blo given permigsioy 

Vicinity and quite a crowd gathered at different |}a few months decided that he wanted|to resume her maiden name, Hele; 
ep ae places where the raiders were expected,|to strike out for himself and picked | Parker. 

Last Saturday afternoon warning ae also at the eeu jail where the | Appleton as his field. He has viow been 

was received by proprietors of local gunous mere anxious to get a glimpse located here for some time a is proud 1 

ei dvin parlors thay federal prouibia|(c ct Cmeers and their prisoners. | of the fact that ‘he has one of the best Willi N i 

ppreionea a raid here, | Phteats of violence were made and in}equipped radio service shops in this | J] luam ehls 
tion agents were to meee eee] one case an officer drew his gun, but} part of the country, where he is pre-|[I c 
ease ream Ine ye ee Hs eee no real disorders were reported. The] pared to give real service on any make 0 Quality 
ment Oe ead st ak men arrested appeared before a court |of radio. 0 Wall Paper and Paints 
HAM eROcClpek: Were, dieeDI commissioner in Milwaukee Monday AE oe RR U 
of the places visited. However, some] +333. and were bound over’ for J, Improve the appearance of 

of the proprietors had either diste-| 1s pooaral court D. A. R. FOREST TO U your home, both exterior and 
garded the warning, or had not re- ae cape his: BE DEDICATED FRIDAY |[! interior, with our high grade 

ceived it, and six arrests were made. iy The D. A. R. forest near Brule, Wis., ¥ products. 

The local men arrested were: Tom |Junior Chamber Has decided upon at the 1929 state eon-|y{ The cost of redecorating q ; 
Miller, proprietor of the Club Cafe at Ambitious Program] ference, is to be dedicated next Friday.|{ your rooms at this time is 
205 W. College avenue, and Peter Tae The state conservation commission pro- I negligible in comparison 

Lanser, who operates a soft drink par-} The Junior Chamber held an inter-|yideq a half section of cut-over Jand|[} with the results achieved 
lor at 525 W. College avenue. Howard | esting meeting at the Hotel Appleton |;.. free and the D. A. R. undertook to|Q with Wall Paper and Paint. 
Campbell, proprietor of the soft drink]Monday evening, The first thing on] ant at least 1,000 trees a year until]Q Let us supply your decor. 

parlor at Waverly Beach, and his bar- the PROB RAM A ViaS presentation of prizes} tne tract was wholly planted. State ¥ ating needs. 
tender, Charles Jorgenson, together to winners of the recent open munici chapters are contributing to pay for | ff 226 W. Washington St. 

with Walter Smolenski and George|Pal golf tournament which is to be} ine work. More than the quota was | Opposite Telephone Bldg. 
Gavill, proprietors of the Two White made an annual affair. Participation planted this year. Wage ae 

Posts Inn on Highway 114 east of |i” the good-will tour to be sponsored 

Finnegans’ Corners were also caught by the State Junior Chamber was de- 
in the net. Alleged liquor in varying cided on and a committee appointed to Paid Be veresemont: purhorned, | Dreray and $17.60 te vy 

quantities was found in all the places oe iy eu) RORY. SERaDe omen tt: : he See amen toe icaiatea wei Bs campaign committee, M. 

except Lanser’s, whose place was {tour will start at Bau Claire and wind a ee oe 

closed. Here the door was forced and] "P With a banquet at Appleton, 

Lanser, who was found in a back room, The ‘Get out the Vote’’ campaign 
arrested, Search warrants for the| Was thoroughly discussed and plans e 

ficers. These were based on informa-| forts to persuade voters to go to the 
tion gathered during the past few polls on primary day. No effort will For 

weeks by under-cover agents who are be made to influence the voters’ in 

alleged to have purchased liquor there. | their choice, but a great deal of effort ° . A 
Ripene other nae among them Rain will be expended to get them to the District ttorney 
pemneten es I ipolis, to ‘vegiater that. choite. 

ss SC. Plants for a telegraphic golf tourna- 
Authorized and paid $6.90 by AI.G- Koch 11 mont with other Junior Chambers were WE DO NOT WISH TO FORGET! 

made and a committee appointed to see 

RE-ELECT pau ea FR auey Or One eat Representative free government was eeu EE =. ning each week, so that the members a 
: BuO its endangered by the effort to put across a can indulge in bowling. 5 Al : 

ui Manager Form of Government for Apple- i 
AL. G KOC Eons pene ae ton. Attorney Samuel Sigman was one of | ; 

BUILT BY PRIEST the first to publicly and fearlessly fight . 
this menace. He is the only candidate for | 

‘ Peer un ; : District Attorney on the Republican ticket | 4 
PACU Leto ah aR aL to take a stand on this question and to | > Ae 

W a MMIC ns bes abu Oy we mes openly oppose its adoption. As on many | 4 : } q 
Mathias Wernerus, is to be dedicated other great public questions affecting the |Paway \ } 

Ss jon ieepember 1s. Over she front of laboring man, the farmer and indepen- eas F | 
ie aa the grotto is a cross made of pebbles dent business man, Mr. Sigman consis- | Wee 
“yh embedded in colored glass. At the rear tently and publicly expressed his convie- 

safle the devoted priest has built in mosaic tions in the interest of the people. He voiced their interest 
ss a ‘Holy Ghost tree,’’ the trunk of even at the expense of hostile opposition to himself and ridi- 

i || which is made of wood from the Da- cule by the Appleton Post-Crescent. 

. | || kota Bad Lands. The branches and in- Some may differ with Mr. Sigman, but every one cannot 
oe y/ ||scriptions are of colored stones. The help but admire him for his fearless position. His type of 

a i fruit on the branches represents the men are needed in public life. His character, ability and 
twelve fruits of the Holy Ghost the record as an attorney, fits him well for the office of District 

es names of which are done in colored Attorney. 
stones in panels beside the tree, Appleton organized labor, for these reasons and apprecia- 

SURES Siete, tive of his sincere helpful and able assistance as attorney for 
A REAL RADIO SERVICE the Appleton Trades and Labor Council endorsed Mr. Sig- 

Finaih Naa oD el atakeared te man for District Attorney. His election to the office of Dis- 

Republican Candidate |} imow that ««A1’’ Nitz is offering them rich AUG ae hau ei ye Cueaeatie COR arog a 
: ae We og tata ee servant. 

a real radio service in his shop at 330 
for E. Pacific street. 

ails i ; : (Signed) APPLETON TRADES & LABOR 
% Mr. Nitz is a graduate of the Mil- COUNCIL CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE 

Re ster of Deeds waukee School of Engineering where Se eae MI bm, 
91 he took the radio engineering course. M. J. Blick, Secretary. 

t = After finishing his course at the school 

f 0 ¢ he went to work for station WKAF in q q 

= k eee ees es Milwaukee and remained with them VOTE--Primary Election Tues. 

SA ee ae Oe SeTR ES GH until that station was taken over by 

es Sourteous Series si WTMJ. He remained with the Jour- September 16, 1930 
Why Change? nal station some time, leaving them to | 

° enter the service of WISN, where he
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LUEBBEN | ————] | Africa and other sections of the globe 
AUTO SERVICE | The Week’s Parties | are brought into this vivid and unusual Warner Bros. 

Pe drama. Lavish musical backgrounds ; Pe oak tH SS—$—$— | S eatre is soldiers’ Sa. Tel. 5122-W Me set ein i are seen and nine popular song hits Appleton Theatre 

general Auto Repairs—Greasing || 407 “lark celebrated his birth-|are heard in ‘Bright Lights.’? Miss FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
Oil and Drain Service ae a a ersary at & dinner dance Fri- | Maeckaill sings and dances for the ini EET 
pert Mechanics on all 7) evening at Riverview Country | tial time in a talkie. Fic Expe ar as 2 AUTOMOBILE WORK ‘ BD: ; Musie was provided by Bob ey ee ie 

Timm’s orchestra. About 100 guests . 3 (Ps a | ere prose Walter Huston, who plays the title PROT: “LSS ————— present. : : i. i= ) 10 me Dig hae role in ‘‘The Bad Man,’’ which comes Le =, y neviacs 
a DY eatre Je. ag- ni 7 FALL REMINDER Members fof: the \Sparish “War votre ee ee y, — e\eo prsiat . coven es day, Thursday, and Friday, found fame | RBAL <q \O\"= (if 10rd Boiler erans Auxiliary were guests of Mrs. |. i euccess only after Gwent years oF haca}: é (il Edna Hatch ¢ a ae and success only after twenty years 0: aes o ri (fis HUGHES dna Hatch and Mrs. M. Steinhauer rt £9. (ft 

I t at a lawn party last Th struggle on the stage. Se ae Ag MARY 
Rep aceMeNTS || * 2 evr paty lest Thursday. For many years he worked in the INS ts Y ASTOR 

' 3 : we comparative obscurity of vaudeville RY PAUL HURST D REPAIRS Mr. Julius W ag i compara ) > F.WOSS, SES z Julius“ Wittlin was “guest “of | ana: was eventually banned from his || SSS iN 
Work Strictly Guaranteed honor at a dinner given by his daugh- profession in that line because of a No Charge for Estimates ter, Mrs. Henry Tillman, last Sunday. bs SS Ary sears 3 \ A Money Saver to You Mr, Witth ébe i : fight between the Keith circuit and the 

Bite wat ee rated his 80th birth- Shuberts. In desperation he turned to q day anniversary. ae Pi AUG. M. WINTER & SON Sei an wee the legitimate stage and ‘‘promoted’’ D 
427 W. College Ave. x a) himself the title role in ‘‘Mr. Pitt.’’ 

Tel. 3764-W penne, itline Wink was honored at’! ‘Today he is rated as one of the most A 
{farewell party Friday night at her| accomplished actors on stage or screen, | NEWS front. a= /|home by the Bluebird Sunday school COMEDY i 
SSS {| class. Games and music provided 6h. |§ Sis vira-acts we 
CASH es CARRY entertainment for the evening. Miss —_———— 

Wink left Sunday for Green Bay where A t SATURDAY zy | 
leas CLEANERS she will enter nurse’s training at Bellin nnouncemen and ~\ \ J / u Ratton Ne Duckes se. Memorial posuital hee PUT YOUR FALL WARD- Soe 3 ”. *% 

TAL eS ae » m ZB 4 Ss, Mrs. Grover Wiegand is chairman of ROBE IN READINESS Also &S ia i od tS i ( the committee in charge of the card Have it cleaned and pressed Sun.-Mon.-Tues. 2 
aS party to be given this evening by by our Expert Process | 
a ; * . Group No. 5 of St. Therese church. | 

fs, Overenats,-‘Topocats ee Men's Suit | “BRIGHT ee ee dl At the Riverview Country club Wed- ee . : hoped | L IGH Ts 4 W weal Ds acocend |nesday night Miss Estelle Reid enter-|| Men’s O’Coats i af 
Pp tained 45 guests at dinner and bridge. Ladies’ Plain eS DOROTHY MACKAILL ‘ Archie Clark Roy Sauberlich Tathing FRANK FAY \ Props. ———$S$S _ Coats and Atwitidnd — NOAH BEERY eh 

| 6 Production i —— | At Appleton Theatre | Plain Dresses a || Se le 
————— —— 

Send Them 
: Romance, gangsters, running gun 

ee DR a oes fights and racing automobiles are the NOW Wolf Bros. Garage — dpe. ||. nate (Runaway Bride? —s 
7.) OL at yo4 CN ars cients oe ates eo pede General Auto Repairing fp ot anne GO’ Radio Pictures’ all-talking romantie Greasing 
HES drama, which opens Friday at the Ap- 
Whiter ’ AS, pleton theatre for two days. We specialize in Stormizing 

A gesnse ( YO | Mary Astor and Lloyd Hughes, the Motors and installing cylinder 
Ke gi Std GY bared niawe nitediead sleeves and valve seat rings. yy ei XNA co-featured players, are Bent od as 732 W. Winnebago St. 
SH i, KG ye EA. a team in their first talking picture Tel, 4410 Tel. 2861-W 

i ose” Sy YE i and give what has been described as 1 block west of Richmond St. 
Ve mee oh) \Y 4) liner Geet. performances varies | they, | Maaignmnnnt cea | 
( ees AX Ki \\ fA | || started playing together several years 

| ge \ Hehe) NW AN Me || HEALTH IS LIFE’S GREATEST ASSET 
\ a ie Ye YS By et Dr. Robert Larsen C tation Ere Dr. A. A. Denil 

| Ah SY B7 The untrue confession of a hula Spinal Specialist onsultation e Spinologist 
4 F howe WV ancer’s life is the e of ‘Bright “9 // Wer D Vig daneer’s life is the theme o: g » es 

NV. ZOV Lights,” ‘First National's all-Techni Larsen Chiropractic Parlors 
Ny, YS Ae color sensation, with Dorothy Mackaill 123 West College Ave. Telephone 850 

WW /_ KOS) Wy r and Frank Fay, which comes Saturday —— = 
rf f en apne mudnite preview to the Appleton thea: || «js ee a/ {i ae neh EY 5 A aad osday. Pia aaa a sk  .. AN Syl tre, algo Sunday, Monday, and Tuesday. |! barp ADV.—Authorized and $6.60 pald by Mark Catlin, Appleton, | es While Miss Mackaill, as Louanne, Wisconsin. 

the Broadway favorite, blandly lies i - - 32 as 

about her past, the picture fades in on 

iiem@ewest in “Diamond her real life. The Vitaphone story is Vote for 
, i |the sereen’s first musical melodrama. 

a MARK CA I LIN Rings to match “The 

” REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE FOR 
a Whole Story 

So etc acd gutnd Assembly 
Weve AY / | to the Publie at 
| : Wholesale Prices Practiced Law in Appleton since 1909. : i P 

Oa RAs ts Wed -cod =) s i. Member of Legislature 1921-1922. 
| Ma UL ae r «“ e Store Four years in City Council. 
nero wid The Wholesal District Attorney four years. 

ere 22 W. Lawrence St. Phone 509 : <3 I STAND ON MY RECORD | 
be
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ee rere ese sc ce aha ee a ee ee eee 

Review classified ads bring results. ; oe x oe : a See oe EP RNG Ts eae 215 N. Morrison St. 
en | Kaukauna, Neenah and Menasha 

ne fs Landing ‘ay program on Kitchen Helps AUTO BODY, FENDER ind of Meat [| october 12. See Ce 
The Kind o ea Tomatoes for the Family APPLETON AUTO RADIATOR — ¢ : ; AND METAL W' you want can be Tomatoes, once thought to be poison meckeua alee 

bl are becoming more and more popular Pp 

found here. Appleton Mar e€ with the housewife who serves them ee 
° plentifully to her family, raw and | ——.———— 

& Granite Works cooked, because of their high vitamin 
i ail Kos content. Finest cut meats daily Artistic Monuments eaukene APPLETON WISCONSIN | ' Canned tomatoes as well as raw to- ready for your SR hues 918 N. Lawe St. Telephone 1163)| matoes are rich in vitamins and the WINDOW CLEANING CO 

table use Veeweea 2eee2LLLLLLLLLL home maker who puts away a large 7 
eee cipply for winter use can hel id Sissies or 5 chee as eee i ania Now! Have your walls washed! Raiding Boedleds 2° Ybe. 19¢ her family with delicious food and 

Ee : = > The & 1 health. Sugar, Pure Cane, 10 Ibs. 50c Bone ene 
Voecks Bros Sondcsed Sugar, ’3 Ibs... .22c For canning, choose tomatoes that Bee ONS ae 

i Brown Sugar, 4 Ibs. .....25¢ are ripe, but not overripe, and free GENERAL OFFICE CLEANING i 
Quality Meats G. C. STEIDL from blemishes. To remove the skins ‘i 

. 4 74 25 GROCERIES — MEATS place the fruit in boiling water for a PHONE 1316 
‘e'ephone or ot a ieee ae ah aa rater. ° Phone 558 We Deliver EAD Se Toor and dip ae cold ee Tecnu EE Prompt Bere 

Cee en | ee and: @tripoff the dsking:.witheedkeuife, 
SSS) Pack the peeled fruit in hot jars, press | —— A 

Hundreds of Satisfied Patients Guarantee to You— down fmahy, and cover yas Rape gel F 

High Quality Dental Work at These ee nes ae Ee A een 4 a¢ Sp. sé 8 sp. 
Astoundingly Moderate Fees tbsp. sugar. The jars should be boiled Exclusive Agency 

Silver Fillings X-Ray Pictures in a hot-water bath for 30 minutes. Be- OF 
| As Low as... $1.00 . As Low as................$1.00 || cause of their acid, tomatoes are one Battle Creek Health Foods 

Crowns Plates of the few foods among those classed 
a. oe wx 54) Bs Low ga $80.00 as vegetables which may be safely Clapp Baby Foods 

Be tractions $1.00 canned in the hot-water bath. AND 
x eoeene ee = ¢ Canned Tomato Soup th B d . A . rea ——— Other Dental Work Priced in ee 5 ee ae The culls not used in canning may be | Gluten Hea 

The quality of our dental work has been absolutely satisfactory nde | eee ae ee 
to thousands of people over a long period of years. qa se into canned soup. To a gallon Scheil Bros 

Nitrous-Oxide Gas, Local, and Conducted Anethesia used to of such tomatoes add a small sliced ¢ 
eliminate pain. onion, a stalk of celery, a bay leaf, 2|| Phone 200 514 N. Appleton St. 

tsp. salt, and a pinch of paprika. Cook is UNION DENTISTS the mixture until tender and then press | —<—_$—$—$==—$—<=—<<=_— 
through a strainer. Boil until er ; , r, nt é ‘ at is it 'S most Over Woolworth’s Store Bi gt to half its original volume, seal in hot, nies eens 

110 E. College Avenue Telephone 269 sterile jars. important food. 

So many and varied are the kinds of OTTO A. SPRISTER 
relishes and sauces in which tomatoes, “THE FLAVOR TELLS” 
green or ripe, play a part that we do 611 N. Morrison St. Tel. 106 

% Y wi not print them here, but will gladly “] 
supply a number to any housewife who | SS & i V E D will write for them, enclosing stamped, 

J U S T A R R addressed envelope — chili, English WHOLESALE! i) 
G chutney, catsup, picalilla, and a host 
Y of other relishes and sauces, raw and You eliminate one middle- 

g, boiled. 
: T Fl E N EW by Then there are delicious tomato pre- man... when buying at 

GF i) serves, made of either ripe or green | Wholesale! 
. QO tomatoes. The large red, or yellow, the ¢ 

plum size or the tiny pear shapes, ” Ky my i 3 » “ By, pe which are not often on the market. | The Wholesale Store 
qj M a t t r ~@ S Ss | Ss ) he Breen tomato pickles, and mock | oso Wedlnwranve atl 
FY p mincemeat for cold weather pies. Also | 5 G ae Ky green Dill Tomatoes, if you like the 
iY y, flavor. 

( . ° Sf You see what a real stand-by toma. | —————_ fl j aes ne Pen a 
y, Climaxing Jp toes really are in bringing food ule, ee J ? Ky color and piquaney to your winter ||| Ru arpen’s half centur ~ = paene ORE ee eT | Pp y 5 menus. If you have them in your gar- | Hollywood | FF of fame for comfort 4 den, don’t let one go to waste. | | 

f Wea oe i} f | G ~~ Ky, | Within seven days a 14-inch rainbow | {| Beauties | | = 
! ) trout was caught twice, first at Port find pure pasteurized milk } 

4; SUPER, SLUMBER-LURE, KARPEN-REST i) Washington, Wis., and the second time | » of the most important | D FO YEARS! oes ALL GUARANTEE R10 S_ near Grand Haven, Mich., the conser- itams air diet. You, too, i items on their diet. , to0 bg ey vation commission reported. If the||]| « se plenty of nature’s ¥ should use plenty o 
‘ aa q fish traveled a straight course me tl best food. To secure the best | 
(} Fe y Lake Michigan it would have gone ar eall us. y 

g miles during the week or an average of | 
q | 12 miles a day. If it followed the ahbee | APPLETON 
de line around the southern end of the || PURE MILK co. 

BRE j | SCHNEIDER lake, it would have gone a minimum ll Good Ice Cream, Milk, Cream, 
of 200 miles, or 37 miles a day. | Butter, Buttermilk, Cottage 

—_—__—_—_—_—_—_- i Cheese, Chocolate Milk 
FURNI I URE C( ). Governor Kohler was given a great | 720 W. Washington St. } 

ovation at a homecoming rally which Phones 884-834-835 

he addressed at Sheboygan Saturday. Picasa ——$—
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ness eet tae ean ninse ga uN APO = MAEVE ware Ta| sir Ace te ea he ee rn re ee ™ 

DUCK SEASON TO OPEN licenses from county clerks or from | he does not wear the button. creased the number of accidental ij). 
ON TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16 | deputies authorized by county clerks to The same laws regulating hunting|ings by motorists,’’ the Commisgigg | 

a sell licenses, in the same way they have | which prevailed last year, are in effect | says. ‘‘Motorists everywhere in Wis. 
Hunters Must Wear Buttons in previous years. A primrose colored|again this year. Shooting may begin] consin notice the number of red-headeg 

ee license button numbered serially to cor-| one-half hour before sunrise and must | woodpeckers, larks and robins lyin, 
The 1930 season for wild geese, brant, | respond with the number of the license | cease at sunset. The hours of beginning | dead in the road. Rabbits and sel 

ducks, mudhens, plover, snipe, rail, and| must be worn by all hunters this year.| and closing are printed on the back of |rels as well as song birds and gan, 

rice hens will open on Tuesday, Septem-| The law specifies the button shall be] each license. birds are also killed in great nom. 
ber 16 and continue until December 20] worn on the front of outer upper gar- The bag limit for ducks in Wisconsin rg.?? 1 bers. 
according to an announcement from the| ment, cap or hat at all times that the|this year is the same as in previous 
conservation commission. license is carried. A license holder is| years with 15 per day and the posses- . Bae: I he Pp 

Hunters this year will secure their| subject to a fine of from $5 to $25 if | Sion limit is the same as the daily bag $200 000 £ limit. The same bag limit of 15 per ? haem ; aaa 
a er day prevails for plover, snipe, rail, and of Fall and Winten 

rice hens, The federal government reg- , : 
Pee R d © S ialists ulation of four geese per day is in ef- Merchandise available 

‘ aie a 10 pec fect in Wisconsin. + 
j Po La Wednesdays this year will be silent to the Fable ol bed ; al ; Ha} cA s ice on days as they were last year with no F 
y a i ¢ a pe ad i al RE C d j duck hunting permitted. The wood “The Wholesale Store” 
i ae fa = all electric receiving an: duck or summer duck is protected this 

p NY o 3 recording devices. year as it has been in the past. 222 W. Lawrence St. 
fiat LOTEER : Sportsmen report more local ducks in 
CLAY an Bs Wisconsin this summer than there have CY) ae 0 N 

Up He typ M-L- -TO E RADIO CO. been for many years. They attribute 7g Vp hi 
the increase in numbers to th ht A . 812 So. Kernan Ave. Telephone 3373 eee ie Ee SER Paid Adv.—Authorized, prepared 

ee) Sasa 8 fur) and $6.60 paid by Wm. Wolf, 
ther south, driving the ducks north. Appleton, Wisconsin. 

SEER RR eeeeRRiERREiEeiEieeeE 
EEE} 

uy 4 i Items of Interest a 
4 0 l a re nvite to ur f Senator La Follette claims people of Fr “_ = 
t Jj} Wisconsin are paying too much for e _ 
a Y j 0 electricity, claiming the rate should be _ ~~ 

1 Autumn Showing Vial [Jaround two cents instead of six to ey ‘i EMULE |] [|| seven cents per kilowat hour. co — | 

Hy of 7 | | : U noe aatt  - .. 
I i ie = t French ocean fliers, Coste and Bel- . “7 ; 

y he We {| lonte, captured the $25,000 prize offered : - 
4 i iF sone tT. Seg I for the first successful Paris-New York- $ 
a ae is a EY eS ae Ul Dallas flight when they landed the 
i a hoe =f U Question Mark in Dallas last week, Presi -] a eee Te) 
ql Ne [| making the flight from New York in 3 i NN pa pf Ay 0} 11 hours 34 minutes and the total fly- i] with 2 OV 8 ,.> t ing time from Paris to Dallas via New ‘elye 
| Lie? Oe Rec e yt \ Yl York, 48 hours 52 minutes 11 seconds. i | NN Deer ed | OCU ers ] am e 0 

yu ira J a i According to reports a big black bear 
4 TROUSERS oONE LS j f LS ae. 0 held up traffic on a highway near Former County Clerk 
fl i a a KN te a fy oy Fe [|| Rhinelander one day last week while he REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE 
1 ee Gi ae ra I}| leisurely made his way across the road 

OE tee raaccane, N i Q| ana before re-entering the wood, turned FOR 
I to $ i fo ONS pS oy, ¥ and calmly gazed at the motorists. 
1 NA pce tRET r peg COUNTY eS a Ne ah Ba aie 0 Milwaukee republican women gave a 
q oe Ee ae er es 0 reception for Mrs. Kohler and Miss 
q At last men can own a fees Bee | Marie Kohler Tuesday. 
1  two-trouser suit that sac- fb |i U ae 
i rifices nothing of its tail- ee — t Motorists ane asked by the) conserva: 

ql ored excellence and fabric es = tg LN Pie it ae Seo to avoid running over Your Support Will Be 
Ul a i Lc fe 4 Ii squirrels, rabbits, and birds to con- 
H quality to the cost of in- Ee ¢ Ee Pe f [{| Serve wild life. ‘She rapid increase in Appreciated 

fl eluding a second pair of i me ee F Ul the numbers of game birds, notably 
1 trousers. We are at the ae e pon [J| prairie chicken or pinnated grouse and PRIMARY ELECTION 
1 peak of manufacturing ef- ee i ee ay U the ruffed grouse or partridge during TUESDAY, SEPT. 16, 1930 
i Heience. That's why you Re AL y the last two years have greatly in- 

te pi each aE 
4 will get more for the same pe Ae 0 
e SBE ee eg 

Honey. wa p 
q 2 yoy q ae 5 Paid Ady.—Authorized and $5.50 
i ae yee be t oe ef paid by F. W. Giese, Appleton. 

4 New patterns are handsomer. Pa yeah Ul | -. 
a + ee . peueee gee _ 2 . il New colors are richer. Styling a oo f Lo. __ ki d k e 
4 is far better—trim and indi- cae ee il = co r c eric e 1eS % HRY h tt peel 2 fl Vidual. Lo 0 |. 3 i i 
q a ve U ). Republican Candidate for 
i Sb it le : i ? we ee LO t = SHE RIFF 

I een 7 gas oo ti — ine For Outagamie County 

i anes é n eS —_ Oo t oo - ey | | At the Primary Election, Sept. 16 
I i pe [hie 4 y fh \ t Mi ae eu Your Vote Will Be Appreciated 

tI 

a
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ee SS eT le 

| ’ Recent Deaths SCHOMMEF 
e O : 

| 
, ele oar Uae Ce eb 

| William S. Smith, 73, passed away at his 3 

A Northland Romance Pe ee see eet ye ar tea aay. | BLINN WAAL del a 
| | He had played golf last Tuesday and was BRP Cattle 

> 7 Sm = |] | taken sic Wednesda eritonitis set yeh bats | 
by ROBERT W. SERVICE [jee Srichons succumteny ersenen! been is 

an active member of the Presbyterian 

Ss wae eee eee church for years and had served several 
— oa ————_——————— arms as direc of the Y. M. C. A. He 

_ ee a [ace ee ee 
was a great spread to his shoulders|son, Stewart, in New York; two brothers, Walk-a-Blo ck me 

{ roamed the long street with an|@nd a conscious power in his every | & ED aorta Bore 

qrfal restless agony in my heart. movement. He had a square, heavy Se aria Reon ee panera peer ery 

Where was Berna, my girl, so precious |¢hin, a grim, sneering mouth, a faleon te Fed All ye Held Wednesday. after: | and Save 

iw it seemed I had lost her? I|nose, black eyes that were as cold as noon from the home on Alton street. | . 

risioned evils befalling her; I pierced the water in a deserted shaft. His legis we see Bac or the teeal woes. ae. | 15% to 40% 

ny heart with dagger-thrusts of fear hair was raven dark, and his akin | partment, died last week after a short ill- 

fee, Oh, if T only know oho was|Petrayed tho Moxican train in his|Si™,,ch¢ en Pom. Jn Enulipamre, Mo. 
cafe and well! If I could only find blood. Above the others he towered, | Appleton. She isaven oouy eivvora: ees ie «' ”? 

fal The land was a great symphony; strikingly masterful, and I felt ea a raeeeaee ‘Appleton, Mrs “A. B. Taylor The Wholesale Store 

she the haunting theme of it. “"|how the power that emanated from eT as — dhe Misses Ematyn 

I bought a copy of the Nugget and ths man, the brute foree, the remorse- | brother, Edward Hogan Wn Neches nha 222 W. Lawrence St. 

ent into the Sourdough restaurant to | 188 purpose. body was taken to the Schommer funeral 

fd it, As I lingered there sipping], Then the waiter returned with a ious, su Mary aeuren Tee de ee 

ny coffee and perusing the paper in- tray of drinks and the door was closed. Audrey, four year old daughter of Mr. 

jiferently, a paragraph caught my eye “Well; you’ve seen him ‘now,”? said | 200, Mes seu Ne oes Unlee paekas 
. oA r 7 a ‘ = : street, died last week after a brief illness. 

and made my heart glow with sudden se aoe ans plan, if you|she leaves her parents, one Sister, Irm.|| Paid Advt.: Authorized and $2.75 

nom: want to. speak to him, in: to ‘wait ‘ill | gare, ant gue peather, Soba the teld Gaal): Oe Or 
nee ee ti a eae ami os oF the wes Bue pee .,.._, | from there to the home of her grandfather, pleton, Wis. _ 

me 0: he largest gambling plays > 1e weariness 0: that waiting! | Herman Buettner, in Bonduel. Burial was 

that ever occurred in Dawson came off It was in the young morn when the|@t the Woodlawn cemetery in Shawano 

jst night in the Malamute saloon. | Same broke up. The inner door opened mena: H A 

Jack Locasto of Eldorado, well known end Black Jack appeared. are ° 

f the Klondike’s wealthi n a moment I had f a i i ‘ i 
Aisiuors, Oisnde tives ual Charts overtaken san ad followed and| Review classified ads bring results. La Follette Progressive 

Haw were the chief actors in the game, *“Mr. Locasto.’’ 
Republican Candidate 

which cost the first-named the sum of ne turned and gave me a stare from ae a a cael Rial aiia aaa || FOR 

‘$19,000. his brooding eyes. fi HI 

Lecasto came to Dawson from his| ‘‘Jack Locasto’s my name,’’ he an- | {i I A bl Fi i i 
sh it , | embly--First District 

daim yesterday. It is said that be- swered carelessly. i pe iy 1 d i Ss y 

fore leaving the Forks he lost a sum Ir walked alongside him. i WgeRe italia iy ae 
Ras . We ir,?? 4 1 | = ee || . 

ranging in the neighborhood of $5,000. A Well, sir,’’ I said, ‘‘my name’s | if DP Reerarro ip 3 ens ee “Endorsed for Assemblyman by 

last night he began playing in the|Meldrum, Athol Meldrum.’’ Ht Saez Serr ia|| the Farmer-Labor and Progres- 

Malamute with Haw and Terry in an| ‘‘Oh, I don’t care what the devil i PAVE Mee eee Ca) Taito oO ae sive League of Outagamie Gomnty 

dfort, it is supposed, to recoup his| your name is,’’ he broke in petulantly. i : and by Phill ¥. ba © : 
», te », . . i! i) ry i . La Follette for 

losses’ at the Forks. The play con- Don’t bother me just now. I’m tireu. ) SG pares I ne ROPE or rer Pe |S Governor.” 

tinued nearly all night, and at the| What do you want, work?’’ — 

wind-up, Loeasto, as stated above, was “*No,’? I said, ‘*I just want a serap | 

loser to the amount of $19,000.’’ of information. I came into the coun-|y oF SING F SSRRECLPT TPPESERES EE . 

Jack Locasto! Why had I not|try with some Jews by the name of é 
thought of him before? Surely, if any- Winklestein. I’ve lost track of them hin In ii rn 

one knew of the girl’s whereabouts, it | and I think you may be able to tell me The Last T 4 Oil Bu ers 

would be he. I determined I would | Where they are.’’ ri 

ask him at once. He was all attention now. He SILE UTOMATIC 

So I hastily finished my coffee and|turned half round and scrutinized me tz> 

inquired of the waiter where I might with deliberate intensity. Then, like | ts THE NOISELESS OIL BURNER 

find the Klondike king. a flash, his rough manner changed. His SS 

oe Black Jack,’’ he said; ‘‘well, at|¢yes were bland, his voice smooth as THE NOISELESS OIL BURNER 

the Green Bay Tree, or the Tivoli, or | cream. 
. 

Ue thee'e a big | '* Winklectein,’! he dehood reflective. Our Best Proofs Are Satisfied Customers 

poker game on and he’s liable to be|ly, ‘‘Winklestein; seems to me I do ° ° |e ° 

in it,’? remember the name, but for the life A t t R d & W Id ¢C 

Once more I paraded the seething |of me I can’t recall ‘where. Was there U omo Ive egrin Ing e Ing 0. 

street. Women were  everywhere,|® girl with them?’’ 116 S. ror Sin 2455 
} smoking cigarettes, laughing, chafing, Maen, 22 I said eagerly, ‘‘a young 6 S. Superior Street, Phone 2455 

filing in and out of the wide-open girl.”” 
saloons, A libertine spirit was in the A young girl, ah!’’ He seemed to SSS SSS 

air, a madeap freedom, an effluence of | reflect hard again. ‘‘Well, my friend, r oe TRE a ee Ieee Ti 
disdainful sin. I’m afraid I can’t help you. I remem-| J} I 

I found myself by the stockade that Be noticing the party on the way in,| JJ i. Hl 

surrounded the police reservation, One| but what became of them I can’t |/J o 

of the constables, a tall, slim English-|think. Well, good-night, or good-morn- U urnaces areé a uisance N @SS--- yf 

man with a refined manner, proved to|ing rather. This is my hotel.’’ [ HN 

me a friend in need. He had half entered when he paused i h 

“Yes,?? he said, in answer to my and turned to me: His face was ur-|yj installed right. Temperatures of from 50 to 80 in the vari- i 

te i tink I can find your man,| bane, his voice suave to sweetness; ji ous rooms are commonly found in the majority of homes in Lh 
e’s downtown somewhere with some | but it seemed to me there was a subtle I Appleton ‘ Ul 

of ithe big sporting guns. Come on,| mockery in his tone. it APE F iT 

we'll run him to earth.’’ “‘T say, if I should hear anything of | ¥ rent z a oN ar ai ee 2 1 ” fT 
After a chowe “caik he pushed his|them, I'll let you know. Your namet 1 Eliminate this,—we have a ‘‘Modern Home Furnace, Hi 

P J ready to repla » old wor 1] 
vay through a crowded doorway and|Athol Meldrum—all right, I'll let you } ready to replace your old worn out heating system. iB 

} { followed. It was the ordinary type | know. Good-by.’’ U qt 

} ‘combined saloon and gambling joint. (To be continued) U, 6 

ba eine presiding overs stud poker | 0 CALL 53 H 

me, I was surprised to see Mosher. . . [| Furn ‘ i 

My companion pointed to an inner Bleick Electrical Shop U iy Out ‘ace work done for the coming season Lt 

on with a closed door. - + ii Yt 

oo Klondike kings are in there, Electrical Contracting Ul Let us preseribe a remedy for your sick heating plant. J 

pn cee ee jack ond Fixtures - Appliances | We will gladly refer you to many well-known families H 

Charlie Haw.?? 7 104 S. Walnut St. Phone 276|\||{] | whose furnaces we have completely remodeled. I 

Eagerly I looked in. All but Locasto |=————_ajA t ft 

Wik medium-sized men. Stillwater | ~~~ ier 
f 

os oc in evening dress. Haw was Always the Best in il | 

‘andy-haired man with shifty, un- Cc oO rT 

wey eyes; Terry of a bulldog noe OFFICE FURNITURE i = f 

stocky and powerful. But it was Lo- and OFFICE SUPPLIES U D. V. RANK, Representative 7 

ae who gripped and riveted my at- U s: J 

ation SYLVESTER & NIELSEN ||{ 308 W. College Avenue Telephone 53_— [I] 

lig? 88 a massive man, heavy of || 209 E, College Ave. Phone 2692 U Uf 
and brutal in strength. There a ALLEL
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ADULTS HAVE OPPORTUNITIES Schools were erected and funds appro- | clearly demonstrated in a recent book Review classified ads bring results, 

FOR CONTINUED EDUCATION | priated to train children. Later higher|that the most constant thing in life ——————————_______ 
———_—— schools of learning were established | today is change. Even if we could pre- 

Vocational School Will Soon Open for | which provided educational opportunity | pare in youth for adult life it would be GUENTHER CEMENT 

Fall Term to young men and young women but| difficult to determine what require- PRODUCTS CO. 

—_—_——_ even this was preparatory to their tak-|ments would be placed upon adults 

For many years people labored under |ing their place in life. All education|twenty, thirty, or forty years from Mfers. of CEMENT BLOCKS 
an idea that the period of learning was |was preparatory for an already pre- | now. ; er Appleton Jct. Phone 958 
confined to the period of youth. Cer- | determined life need. Because of the need for continuing 

tainly the American school system was All of this was based on the idea] education, because of the need for) ————_—_—_—— 

built on the idea that education was to | that civilization was static. Dr. Kil-| periodic adjustment to new conditions, 

be given during the period of youth.| patrick of Columbia University has|adults are demanding opportunity for AL. NITZ ‘ 

SS nnn | trdining. In Appleton, the adult train- RADIO SERVICE 

: ing program is under the direction of State Certified Radio Technician 

ey eke Appleton Vocational school. Courses 830 E. Pacific St. Phone 5065 

> as Lb DY, WW for adults will again be offered this Expert Service Day and Nite 
= sh Our Store te 5) MEG fall. The Vocational school will be 
S Be <S 7 open on the evenings of September 22, | —_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—__————_ =\ SS ° R d es 23, and 24 for consultations and ad- ; 

& 1s ea y = vanced registration for courses which THE TIME HAS COME 
will commence October 6. for that 

Last year seventy-one units of work e For the Hunter we feral tat i aweteone ae || NewFaliSuit 
ferent groups of people met in classes. and 

We carry a line of Hunting Equipment that will get the These were in varied fields, some in To Coat 
evame for you homemaking, some in commercial, many p 
= in trade and industry, and others in at these low prices 

A complete stock of Guns from $7.50 for the Single Barrel to the field of general improvement. $22.50, $25.00, $35.00 
z ‘ 3 The director and the heads of the de- 

t $52.00 for the Remington Automatic. partments in the evening school will be FRIENDLY 
lad to confer with any who feel the ns from $35.00 to $45.00 g ; 

Fump: Gu $ $ need for further training. FIVE 

Shells in All Gauges and Sizes of Shots from 80c up. poe a eee SHOES ' 
SOCCER FOOTBALL $ S 

e 
S t ( d Provides Action, Thrills and Excite- 

ro S por Ing oOo S ment for the Spectators Harry Ressman 

Phone 772 305 W. College Ave. In a soccer game played at the high 310 N. Appleton St. 

school practice field | on Outagamie: | geesess=seee=eee= ee eee 

street Sunday afternoon by teams rep- 

—————————— | esenting the Oshkosh Sport Club and CLASSIFIED SECTION 

the Appleton Sport Club Germania the A place to list your wants and adver 

RELIABILI I Y Oshkosh players repeated their victory ee ee deena, tue ae 
% ‘ ‘ . of last week by winning with a score| subsequent snpertor (Count six ordi- 
is the foundation on which we have built Meee atenis shey eraastey teria) eae 

What a Satisfied Customer Has to Say To one who had never seen a Soccer | x 

To Whom It May Concern: game it was a revelation. Both teams ROE On ee 
- This is to certify that we have been customers of the Sherman were made up of young men who work |}, inte ith rr F ly. Heinritz Sheet Metal Wks. (W: 
Nursery Company of this city, for many years. as i every day in the week, but keep them-|Hauert Hdw.) Tel. 185. 

Last spring we purchased several orders of nursery stock for selves fit at all times. And they must }——!——————__—_— 
our farms in this county. We planted over three hundred Norway ia foes LEAS SERVICE CLEANERS 
Spruce Evergreens of the two to three-foot size. We are very be fit to play that game, for the halves] we clean walls, wall paper, wil- 
well pleased with the growth of the trees and we lost only seven are forty-five minutes each and nobody | dows, offices, disinfect your base- 
eee Buk oe one Tones auagied piece: Reeser aie seemed to think of taking time out. If |ment by using a 2 ea i 

firm netta ward, and. eds Bae Tesiaisie recommend thic Hee as player ‘lad Ins} wind acken Our 1G Baal: aneae sia 
to any one in need of hardy nursery stock for the improvement of time was wasted in sympathizing. He H. A. DEMPEY 
property. Yours very truly, was simply carried to the side lines Phone 4332-M 

Charles City, Iowa. W. B. JOHNSON, Secretary. and another player took his place, so GENERAL TRUCKING — Fireproof 
EARI R A LPH that action proceeded without notice- furniture storage. Crating, pack- 

able interruption. ing, shipping. Tel. 724. Harry H. 
Representing Sherman Nursery, Charles City, Towa. The game last Sunday was only a| Long, 115.8. Walnut St. 9 

614 E. Summer St. Phone 2745 practice affair, preparatory to the|HVERGREENS FOR SALE—West 
—— ———_ = — ——— opening of the league season next Park Nursery. C. A. Gelbke. 

Sunday. The local boys will open up| HoygH FOR SALE—Modern, five 

% - on the home grounds by playing the rooms and bath. Chris. J. Deltgen, 

For Courteous Public Service first team of the Sheboygan club, a|733 W. Wisconsin. 
pC US ae oe ee 

. team which carried off first place in MUSICIANS WANTED — Call at 

_ " Earl W | Bates the league last year. If you want a — BE. College Ave. Busse’s 
_ couple of hours of real sport, with ac- | Tailor Shop. \ a APT YAN CAN Tv , 3 2 et 
——— . REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE tion every minute, then be sure to be Adan. Soa? METLAA Garie Lea 

‘ e = STATE OF WISCONSIN — MUNICIP. — = FOR at the high school practice field next COURT — OUTAGAMIE COUNTY as 

- o Sunday afternoon at two-thirty. If PERG Aare Ue RAE R iene Bauer ’ 
Mi, COUNTY you know any basketball referees, it ee Scant OF WISCONSIN, To the sal 

Page TREASURER would be an excellent idea to take Tow are Herts, summoned to appear wills 
o © them along, so that they could learn at Pte eecoe. ot tne cee oe aerien and 
— L Y s ill be A ted first hand how the spectators’ enjoy- | defend the above entitled action in the court ; - e» | our ort will be reciate Ear foe Rie ia; f failure § 
be ae BED PP. ment of a game may be heightened todo Judgment wil'be rendered against 18 

oo i am ivdferbo ta ehiorl ati - a di a id the ci f 
, a | Primary Election pce ee referee’s whistle is not con-|Sr°Wnich a copy ia herewith served upOl 

’ _ sta y shrilling. ‘ 
eS oS Tuesday, September 16, 1930 Bpently sussling: a BENTON, BOSSER & TUTTRUP, 

— SES NT Oa Be hee Attorneys for Plaintiff. 

- Strikes have broken out in nearly all Es pecrene weiaine 

Paid Advertisment: Authorized, prepared and $6.60 paid by Earl important cities in Spain, and many Sp plelone Outagamie County 
W. Bates, Appleton, Wis. are injured as mounted police battle |The complaint ncn: action is on file with 

bs. the Clerk of the aforesaid court. af 
Pee Aug. 8-15-22-29-Sept. 5-1?
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y N Paid Advertisement: Authorized prepared and $26.40 paid by 

\ Z - 9 Ss _ August W. Laabs, Grand Chute. eae 

| One Nigh ae \ PARK. Shed | im) =) LZD0r S | 5 
\ ah ig a PLN | : CC 

NO Ba CA sf rw | 

\ 2 ry 70NS fi rom Three N G eye ; 

| Shops will be | a. 

| eld Over \ ; > = 4 “3 _— 

Thursday, Friday and Saturday ‘ | OO — 

: k = A 4 _ 
Select your garment now and have it re- | i . se 

served--Convenient Terms. if i a . | @4 

\| 232 E. College Phone 5335 || [Mm Be os 

PAID ADVERTISEMENT, $13.20. Prepared, authorized, published [| 
and paid for by Cook J. Schneider, 125 W. Gditdse Aves eon | My opponent appeals to you: “Why change?” 

peasconsin: | Public officers are expected to serve the public. 

RE-ELECT | You expect of them the best and most efficient serv- 

ice. You constantly seek to improve your private 

GEORGE i. '§ business. Why ought you not change public offi- 

cers when you are convinced that such a change will 

S Cc ei N E I D E R \f render you better service? 

to | True, my opponent has been in the court house for 

twenty-two years, four years as sheriff and then 

CONGRESS eighteen as Register of Deeds. I can also point to 

many years of public service. I have served the City 

Deg nee seae Sree ad rr ake Prone of Mr, TE of Appleton ns aldgemoan for six. years aut Eee 
“I feel that the experi- been chairman of the Town of Grand Chute and 

—— tip peck sign ents ae ge member of the county board for the past four years. 
yo 4 Representative in Washing- My record as a businessman in Appleton is known to 

y i ton, and my wide acquain- E . 

Fo 3 tance “with, officials at the everybody and, with my record as a public servant 

_ _ ee penaceanits Goss in city, town and county, is your guarantee that the 

? i — ree Spies mis to | nenden wweaule office of register of deeds will be conducted in an 

\ a “A “E thank you for the in- efficient business-like manner, that you will receive 

7 _ : See er acatentaa ae eaat that courteous treatment which the public has a 

_ . of the past four elections. right to expect, and further, that I will charge the 

a y Sie ae as rates legally prescribed by law, and no more. 

of same rse I have followed 
me Satcioeneet add) coutinttel eo AUGUST WwW. LAABS 

’ : a render the best possible ser- 

>, * ie Republican Candidate For 

o © ksi || REGISTER OF DEEDS 
PRIMARY ELECTION, Tuesday, Sept. 16 | Primary Election, Tuesday, September 16



This advertisement has been prepared, authorized and $26.40 paiq a 
therefor in the interests of John E. Hantschel, 1825 S. Oneida eg 

m 9 Street, Appleton, Wis., a candidate for County Clerk by a group a7 
of his friends of which Rexford Spencer, 8 Bellaire Court, Ap- ao 

| pleton, Wis., is Secretary. $x 

| eis Always Welcome Here” Sa tn Pade al, SALI, Ot ean ae ee 

es Re-Elect r 
ee We Re es gy | 

| Ne TE BE ee a hes bf Hes Pe a | 
e cog ‘fn Le iS 

oF wm gh de | = ‘ 
oS Ne COS a - = 

be oS Be Wek ee be = 
Ee a ce y Oneness oo ad 

oe NS |. eo She Vogue x ~~ ® 

Ay HE smartest of all Gifts is Co Vs 
<> ¢ y @5 Plymouth Pewter. lt fits Exe om Se i 

“sy into every home and blends well P 

é with any China or Glass. ++ A bY 
fre console set of Candelabra and fi 
ey y 
a Bowl gives a colonial effect to the e f 
ne a modern table. lt possesses the grace | it 

a d charm of that centerpi C Clerk , eat ah) Cae an charm 0 at centerpiece : 

et My re 4 Great Grandmother once cher= ounty er ye 

. gy a ished. +- + Plymouth Pewter has a « 
e \ oy a soft lasting luster and does not : 

E> 1 ag tarnish. Every piece of it is a direct A ME SSAGE Teh 

boi; ; copy of Early American Pewter. : : P 
fee” : er a. Eight years ago a host of John E. Hantschel’s friends ap- Phe 5 Such items as a Vase, Coffee Pot, “> ys de a Ex = H pealed to the citizens of Outagamie County to reward faith- i 

Compote or lee Tub make most ful self-sacrificing effort in the army camps and on the Wi 
acceptable Wedding Gifts, tor battle fields of France by election to Public Office. They said j 
irewigaues eblymouthe Pewter: if any qualified person is entitled to hold a public position of vy 

trust it is one who suffered and became disabled in the de- € 
fense of the Nation in its day of peril. They promised too that : 

—Sugar Creamer and Tray John E, Hantschel would give efficient service to the County. 
: —Candelabra In this campaign while that appeal has just as much merit : 

—Candle Sticks (Pair) his friends can confidently present his publie record and ask 
—Sugar and Creamer 95 for a decision upon that alone. 

—Center Bowl John E. Hantschel has given the most faithful, efficient and 
—Compote aera courteous type of service. He has been commended repeat- ; 
—Bread Tray (3 Styles) edly in Resolutions passed by the County Board. Thousands J ™ 
—tLarge Bowl who have come in contact with his office, have left deeply 
—Small Bowl impressed with his sincerity to serve and the warmth of his 
—Cold Meat Tray personality. Hundreds can attest to the fact that they were Ri 
—tThree Styles of Pitchers cheerfully rendered service out of the usual and ordinary Q 
—Shaker | working hours. He has never failed, either day or night, x 
—Vases | workdays or holidays, to respond to a request for service. Ne 
—Coffee Pot (2 Styles) | Each The accountants who audit the County Books have on num- * 
—Tea Pot | 4 erous occasions praised the thorough and systematic conduct ; 
—Mayonnaise Set | of his office. Those commendations are on file with the Fi- N 

J] nance committee of the County Board. What more could you 
A Few Small Pieces at 98c Each ask for in a publie servant? 

e Citizens of Outagamie County, let us re-elect John E. S 
Every Piece of P ymouth Hantschel to the office of County Clerk by an unprecedented 

majority. 
e 

Pewter is Guaranteed for FOR COUNTY CLERK oh 
Lif "rat ife---- John E. Hantschel® | |
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